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Fighting rages in Iran;
scores wounded in raids
BElFh'T. I.('OOnon ..\f',
FIerce fighting ra~erl in Iran's
l'apital Sunday, with !'cllrp" 11'11
wounded
and
guprrlllil~
rep"r!('d firing rOl'kel-propt'lleri
grenades and machine !!\ln~ in
some of the wor:-! ilnll!(homeini violence in month);.
;i{'('ording to rt'ports from
Tehran.
. 'There arE' dashes ahsolUlelv
e\'E'r\'\1ihere in central lenran.'·
said' one residtant reac~1E'd bv
telephone by The Associated
Press here, "There is no
possible way to know how many

~~ ars~~~~~l"~~~d anti,
gO\'t'rnmt'nt fighters were
"\'er~' well organizE'd, They
han' (ormE'd thE'mselves in
commando groups. rangt'r:
style, and they are hitting with
machine guns and anti-tank
rockets" described as shoulder·
carried, rocket-propelled
grenades,
In Paris, the exilE'd leader of

~~d ~r!!~!s~~~a~:~~he ~~~1

decision., .f'or getting rid of
Khomeini's savage sadism and

\'/lwpd "/Jur nation's bps!
rpsistance will gO on until
KI;flmeim'!, downfal1 ,.
" reslden! of Tt·hran rE'achE'd
b) !pl('phone early in the

~\:ni~~I~aldt~~~~s h~dt n~:~~
"rIghting on e\'('ry steet corner.
bE'hind (,\'(,,\ tree, ('vervwher(',
It was .h~ worst and most
violent street dashes since the
days of the revolution."
Tehran Radio carried a news
conference in which govern·
ment spokesmen Behzad
:liaba"i said the clashes were
"preplannE'd and of course.
were a disastrous failure for the
:\tujahadeen." The head of
IraTl's revolutionary policE'. or
central Komiteh. said thE'
fighting "W3S not serious at
all"
Tehran Radio earliE'r said 40
people were wounded after the
guerillas opened fire on "in-

~:~~ ~'::;na~~ ~~t J::aea

States and the Mujahadeen
created clashes in several areas
of Tehran."
Residents has said a oan of

blaek ~mok(' hung O\'('f a
numtx>r of IlI'lghborhoods I lot'
reached by t('l('phonl' saId a gas
station was hlown up and a
numbE'r of bUilding!' set ablazt'
oth('rs said the hea\'\' strl'{'l
fighting was within hiO<'ks of
govemml'nt ministry buildings.
The descriptions of tht'
weaponry involvE'd could not be
immediately confinnKl. but it
was the first report that thl'
guerrillas trying to topple the
strict Islamic regime of
,-\yalollah Ruhollah Khomelni
possessed rocket-grenades. In
previous battles. they have been
kno~n to be annE'd with assault
rifles that can fire quick. but
HmitE'd. bursts of ammunition
Residents told the AP b\
telephone that tht' fighting
broke out about 9 a,m. near
Tehran University and quickly
spread downtown.
The reports appeared to indicate some of the worst street
fighting
since
President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was
oustE'd by the islamic clergy·
dominated Parliament three
months allo.

Former Khomeini supporters
reported tortured, execltted
General Assadollah Laja\·ardi.
~l'~~~rfa~o ~~~~n~n~~atol~~~ have called for the ex('{'ution or
damentalist Islamic regime, "e\'en a 12-vear-old ("hlld if thai
Scores ha\'e been reported child participates in an arm('d
imprisoned. tortur('d and demonstration"
Khomeini himself. in radio
executed.
exhorts
Teen·agers
and
young broadcasts.
children march at the forefront schoolchildren to inform on
of demonstrations against the . fello\\' pupils who harbor
clergy's tight grip on day·to-day thoughts harmful to his
life. The\' distribute lea nets theocracy.
"Nearly
200
fighting
denouncing the hundreds of
executions of 1\1ujahadeen Mujahadeen children have been
Bv Sc:hellel'"!zadl' Faramazi
Khalq guerrillas and other executed in the past few days."
'\5soda&M Press Wriaer
leftists waging the terror Mujahadeen Khalq leader-in·
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Iran's campaign of bombings and exile Massoud Rajavi declarE'd
against in a statement issued Sept. 20
schoolchildren, once swept up in assassinations
from his exile in Paris.
the revolution which overthrew Khomeini loyalists.
Revolutionary
officials.
in·
the mona~hy. are now a~
pearing in the ranks of leftists c1udin~ "; ehran Prosecutor See IR,\S Page 3

Editor's noh··Thp following
,Ion is basPd on rl'ports from
Iranians who rl'cl'nUy Il'fl
Tphran and from olhl'r'S inl{'rv-i..",", lhl'l'l' by t{'ll'phonl'.
Thev includl' t ..achl'rs and
pprsOnal acquaintanct'S of som..
01 :Ill' stud"'•. In ('Very c:aR
thl'sl'
!lourc:l'S
rl'qut'Stl'd
anonymity to ....at«t tht'mRI"H and their lamillt'S,

Sting win, finally bring
Chicago championship
The city of Chicago. 18
yea,-s without a sports
champion, has finally found
one in the form of the Chicago
Stuig soccer team"
Crowds awaited the team at
O'Hare International Airport
and a paradta to honor the
players was scheduled after
the Sting dtafeated the New
York Cosmos 1-0 in a shootout
Saturday night in the North
Am('rican Soccer League
championship game held in
Toronto. Canada.
The victorv marked thl'
first time the 'Sting ha\'(' won
the ;'IoiASL's championship
The Cosmos have won four

and were the defending
champions
going
into
Saturdav night's contest.
Sting members Karl Heinz
Granitza and Rudy Glenn
combined goals in the
shootout. which the Sting won
2-1,
The shootout came
after the regulation go·minute
and ovl'rtimt' 15-minute time
periocts ended in a scoreless
tie
At the l'nd of the match. the
Exhibition Stadium crowd of
more than 36.llOO---<'omprised
largl'lv of Chicago fansspilled onto the field and
surroundE'd the new cham·
plom;, who hE'ld the sih'l'r
Soccer Bowl trophy high into
the air,

,.fA UP

Staff photo

~.

"ichuf Marc:oUl'

I ,ET l'S SPHA l' -Jan.. Stumps, a sop hom or.. majoring in art. works
00 a procl'!!s calii'd "spray lacqul'r acqua tin'" in a room on thl'
third nour of lhl' Allyn Building. Th .. room is usl'd I'xprt"Ssly for tbl'

tl'('hniqUl' Involving spray paints. whkh
graffiti on thl' room's walls.

ma~'

ht"lp I'lIplain lbl'

Union .. county meet
to trade information
Bv Liz

~r1ffin

sian "'riler

l'nion fl'presentatives met
with members of a Jackson
County Board committee
Friday

in

a

pUf.'ly

m·

rormational meetmg, leaving
without a timl'table for a hoard
derision on union recognition of
courthouse E'mployt't's
Reprt'st'ntath'es of
rht'
Amt'rican Fedt'ralion of Stale.
County and "YunicipaJ Employt'('S-' AFL-c/O left \\'Ilhout
a committee fE'Commendatlon
to the board. pending rurther
legal advicl' to tht' board from
Jackson Count\· Statt's' AItornev John Clemons
LeSKeck. of AFSC':'oIE. said if
the board recognizes the union.
a committee of three to fh'e
board members and of·
ficeholders would probably be
formed as the county's
bargaining agent.
AFSCME would form its own
committee to negotiate .... ages.
hours and ....orking conditions
with the county,
Arter a tentative agre-me~t is
reached betWl't"ll the parties.
ratification by courthouse
employees would be needed,

KE'Ck said,
A promotion and pquitable
pay plan for courthouse pm
ployees '" ould be negotiated.
but not "radicall)l changed" at

tbe start. actmrdint!, to KeclI.,
lie .. aid he prefer.. thO'

courthouse to hi! a "union
shop .. hul be said that ("ould bE'
nt'gotia ted too
When askKl how the union
would respond to offict'holdtars
who l'h.){)Sl' not to rec/lgniZl' the
L1n1on. l\f'('k s:lId the union
would fi~:;i t,,' !Il swaY tht'm
SCOanl(l'I\' and ultima! .. i\ "rook
Jt'''':l<1t i; l'"min!! lip in tilt' 'lexr
prj-nan' ..
Hobt'rt ('rim. chairman of th('
leg'slative ("ommit!l'e, saId
most of the offlct'hold('rs'
employees are hirE'd. firE'd and

~~~nh ~~ ~~~dn:n!:!r:ste~
overal' budget for l'ach office,
But Countv Clerk RobE"rt
Harrell said he does not use that
system and "I don '. know any
other officeholder who does.':
Keck said a unioo was ne'!ded
for "a fair shake,"
"Public services to the
working people are just being
cut." Keck said.

hears bud,{et speech

Shaw

calls salaries a priority

By Mike Anthony
staff Wtiwr

The fiscal year 1982 is a tough
one, "but money is placed
where we said it was most
imporlant~in faculty and staff
salaries," Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw said Thursday.
Speaking to the SIU -C chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors, Shaw
said that a poor economy
combined with tight state and
federal funds will mean the SIU
system will be in "for some
finanCially difficult times" in
the future.
"We are paying for our salary
increase." Shaw said oi an 8
percent salary increase in July
and a 2 pereent catch-uD increase to be given in January,

''with increased productivit)' in
the personnel ~rea and cu~:
backs in a multitude of areas
which total 10150,000.
"You are well aware of the
fiscal difficulties and the need
on this campus to cut bac~
considerably in order to make It
t.'1rough this year," Shaw said.
"In balance. we were treatE'd
very well. and are far better off
than state agencies ,.
Besides the economy. Shaw
said a number lIr variables
affect the SIlo system-tax
changes in the state and a
decline in federal money. "We
payout more than we get
back," Shaw said.
Also, the system will be affected by the 2 PE'rcent catch-Up
increase Which will be annualized by the stall' at $14

million next Year. Shaw said,
and monev deferred ~rom the
retiremeni fund this year will
cost about S30 to S35 million.
"The state needs $40 to 150
miUion in new money simply to
Set' SPEEl'H Pagl' 3

{ius
'Bode

says tllUI only a 2 peR"t
salary catch-up plan tl'achen
didn't need to be told that
financiall" difficuU times a~
a ....ad. .

(iUIi

News Roundup--

Voting Rights Act to be tested
in House debates this week
WASHINGTON (AP) - A ISypar-old civil rights law

~~:~ J/~OUS:~;~ab'!~~

and other minority citizens to
regLSter to vote comes up for a
test in the House this week.
~bate on the 1965 Voting
Rights Act that President
Lyndon B. Johnson considered a
benchmark
of
his
administration will begin in the
DemOl'ratic-<ontrolled House
on Wedl1i;sdav.
The law riow requires nine
states, most of them in the
South, and some cities and
COWlties in 13 other states to gpt
prior approval from the Justice
Department
for
any
redistricting plans and election
rules changes. That provision
would expire next August if not
extended.
Supporters of extension say

they hope to get a strong vote in
the House so it will have a better
chance in the Republican·
controlled Senate where a tough
fight is expected.
Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina, one of the nine
states covered by the sa-<:alled
pre-c1earanc..:' c>rovision, has
said he would support extension
only if it is expanded to cover all
50 states.
Supporters of '~xtension say
that would effecl ively kill enforcement of the law because
the Justice Oepa.tment lacks
the resources to review election
changes by every state and
local government.
The law has been extended
twice, but in the conservative
climate
now
dominating
Washington. it has been
criticized as an unfair intrusion

Tax cut to increase take home pa.l'
WASHINGTON (AP) - A tyrical married worker with two
children and weekly income 0 $400 will take home an extra
$3.90 a week starting Thursday because of the tax cut recently

into states' rights Critics say
the South has been punished
enough for such discriminatory
t>ractices as poll taxes and
literacy tests.

.
"
.
enacted ily Congress.
Assuming the worker claims a Withholding exem"tlOn for
t,imself and each dependent and an extra one for Itemlzeo
deductions. the federal income tax subtracted from each
weekly pavcheck will drop to 544.60 from the present $.18 5(1
If that worker earns $300 a week. the tax withheld will drop
to 524 from 526.90: a S600 weekly earner \Ioill see withholding
fall to $104,2i) from $98.30

A House JuJiciary sub·
comrmttee, however, has heard
testimony that practices
designed to limit black voting
still exist.

Anti-apartheid protestors f~hl po/i('('

In addition to South Carolina.
the f'"!~i cement provision now
covers Alaska, Alabama.
Arizona. Georgia. Louisiana.
Mississippi. '!'exas clnd Virginia
and some counties or to\\"J1S in
Connecticut.
California.
Colorado. Florida. Hawaii.
Idaho.
Massachusetts.
Michigan. New Hampshire.
New York. North Carolina.
South Dakota and Wyoming.

~!EW YORK lAP 1 - Anti-apartheid protesters opposed to a
U.S. tour by a South African rugby team clashed with polic!' at
an airport nere, leaving one officE'r blinded and an airhn!'
employee with a severe gash. officials said.
Five people were arrested in the Saturday night melee.
which began when demonstrators arrived at John F, Kennf'dy
International Airport in the mistaken belief that the
Springboks were preparing to depart for South Africa.
However. the team did not leave its hotel in Albany until
Sunday,

Labor Par(v leader re-elected

Walesa defends Solidarity leaders
GDANSK, Poland lAP) Solidarity chief Lech Walesa
defended leaders of the ip·
dependent union Sunday in a
blistering denunciation of bitler
internal feuding over a new
compromise law lJlI worker
rights.
Speakers on the floor of the
sprawling, glass and steel Oliva
sports haIl here spent the
second day of the union's
congress critlci7ing the new law
they say is a watered-down
verson of the workers' self·
management they demanded.
"We
have
got
selfmanagement now and we ~'ill
be able to choose our own
directors:' Walesa said. "If
anyone wants to try not to give

me the director I want, let
him."
Delegates interruptl'd
Walesa's fiery speech several
times to applaud, but he con·
tinued to denounce tilE'
Solidarity SQ'..dbbling. his voice
rising and ialling in rage.
"Don't treat me as a stupici
guy who is led around by our
experts." he shouted, referring

~~rrt:u~~t ~:dl'~~~~
strum ental in convincing union
leaders to accept d compromise
version \:If the self-management
law.
The law. passed Friday by
Poland's parliament, allows
workers and authorities to
share power to name managers

in most factories but exempts
certain vital defense industries
and public utilities.
Many rank-and-file unionists,
seeking total autonomy to
choose their bosses and make
production decisions, say they
want to reject the law.
Solidarity advisers said they
were concerned about the heat
and tenor of the denuncia tions
of Walesa and other union
moderates
"The dedsion was an un·
forgiveable political mistake."
said the union's No.2 leader.
Andrzej Gwiazda. "The people
who made the decision forgot
that they are representing 10
million" members of Solidarity,

~
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BRIGHTON. England lAP) - Denis Healey, a moderate.
was re-elected deputy leader of Britain's bitterly divideo
opposition Labor Party on SlBlday rught by a razor-thin
margin over left-winger Tony Benn.
In a runoff ballot at the party's aMual conference. Healey
received 504 percent of the vote to Benn's 496 percent in a
runoff ballot at the party's annual conference. A third candidate, John Silken, also a left-winger. was eliminated on the
first ballot.

HAIR LAB, INC.

t" S.lIl1nols

Because of our unique scientific approach to hair
and skin ~. beginning in November the
Hair Lab will be franchising nationwide.
Come In and be a part of where It all
started. Experience the age of the speclalist.

LUNCH SPECIAL

You can geta salad,
single Ingredient plna,
.
~I
ff'
';,
and small soft
drh,k for oniy $2.15
..i-;.~.' _ -~ ... ~ between 11 :00-2:00.
Call for quiCk delivery
529.A!131
529-4139
529·4130

~'.'.

"

A

~~J; GUYS & GHOULS.

HAIR LAB MAIN
715 S.lIlinois
(on the island)
457-2523

..~

Now ""'Ins appok'.

......bforHaIl_

foe. poin'lns. IIect

the II .... & mok. you.

HAIR LAB ANNEXJ
815 S. illinois
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AWACS manufacturers 'forced~ SPEECH from Page 1
to argue fighter plane faults
By G. G. LaBelle
Associatetl Press Writer

selling AWACS to the Saudis.
maintaining its radar and its
ability to guide interceptor
fighters would wipe out Israel's
military superiority over the
Arab world. Is this so.,

'News ~nalysis

WASHINGTON - The debate
ove- whe~her to Sl'lJ the
sophisticated AWACS spy pI.ane
to Saudi Arabia has put thP Air
Force
and
the
craft·s
manufacturer in an unaccustomed position: arguing
what their electronic marvel
cannot do.
The argument goes that while
the AWACS can provide early
wamirg of an attack on the
Saudi oilfields and direct fielder
planes against such an attack. it
would be of no use in spying on
Israeli aircraft and, if used that
way, would be vulnerable to
being blown out of the sky by
fighter jets.
Plans to seU five of the planes
to Saudi Arabia are opposed by
many members of Congress,
where hearings on the $8.5
billion sale begin this week. and
by Israel. Here are some of the

issues that have been raised
about the AWACS and answers
based on conversations Wit:l
officials of (he Air ForCf: and the
ro~~~ ~~~rt.' prime contractor

A~:bi!n t~~~i;3 {~~~el.sa~h~
AWACS would have blind spots
in its view created by the
mountains of Jordan. To be in a
position to watch for Israeli
aircraft, the AWACS would
have to ny nght up to the SaudiJordanian border, either near
Iraq or near the Sinai Penin·
sula. In either place, it would be
vulnerable to Israeli fighter jets
attacking from behind the
mounUJins.

Q: What is an AWACS?

A: The letters stand for
Airborne Warning and Control
System and the plane is officiaUy known as an E-3A.
Basically it's a Boeing 707
topped by a ~foot revolving
"rotodome," or scope, and
fl~cl{ed full
of electronic
equipment.
Under optimum conditions,
flying at about 30.000 feet, the
plane can use its radar to see

The AWACS coule! be watched, too, by the Israelis, who
have their own Americansupplied spy planes and
mountaintop
radar
in·
stallations.

~:~o:Pf~~~~~ ~;,mm~~
or-in the case of high-flying
craft-about 350 miles.
Q: The IsraelIS are against

mAN from Page 1
Contacted by Th,' Associated
Press a few <tays later. he said
by telephone he had ):ISt learned
that "30 of my sisters children
~Ionging to the Mujaharfeen
Militia Girls," had gone before
firing squads. Their ages
rnnged from 9 to 14, he said he
was told. His claims could not
be independently \·erifi<..I
Education Minister AIi-A...bar
Parvaresh, in a telephone
conversation with the AP.
denied that schoolchildren as
young as 12 have been executed.
"This is not the case at all,"
he said, but he did not address
the question of whether high
school students were executed.

~~

Parvaresh, one of the five
Khomeini disciples running for
president in Friday's election to
replace the
assassinated
Mohammad Ali Rajai, saiQ
some high schoolers "who are
fighters against Islam have
been arrested and are in
prison."
But he said it was too early to
teU how many students have
been imprisoned because
schools opened for the fall
semester on Wednesday.

downfall in 1979,
they had personal
high
:~~ffi. executed

30 Tehran

told the AP
knowledge of
school girls
earlier this

These sources, interviewed
here and contacted by telephone
in Tehran, said they knew some
of the girls and their families.
They said the girls were
accused of belonging to the
Mujahadeen
Khalq
and
distributing its literature at
their school last spring. They
were rounded up, taken to Evin
Prison, and executed two days
later, the sources said.

Several Iranian sources, who
stayed out of politics during the
late shah's regime and con·
tinued that aloofness after his

annualize
present
com·
mitments." Shaw said.
But. fiscal year 1982 is "the
best year we've ever had with
around $all million in new funds
for higher education." Shaw
said.
Looking at the economic
prospects for the state and the
SIl; system in the 1980s. Shaw
cited a university of Illinois
rl'port which projected that the
Illinois population growth rate
will ~ less than that for thl'
nation. and much less than in
Sun Belt states. Illinois will
have a 10 percent increase in
population by the year 2000
versus a 17 percent increase for
the nation as a whf\le. Shaw
said

~~!sSfae!t1ki~~f~~~tfe!~
people mean there will be less
tax revenue. By 1984. fiscal tax
reform already OT) the books
will result in S500 million less in
the treasury "lose decreases
will direetl, affect us."
The econJmic growth rate (or
the state for the 1980s will ~
less than the nation'S, Shaw
said
Shaw cited that per capita
income for Illinois was 14
percent higher than the national
average in 1970, but has

declined to 11 percent With
further decreases expected.
"That doesn't put people in a
good mood for increased state
expenditures," he said. "This
means receiving less than what
we've heen used to. The positiVE
scenario would be for funding to
continue di the present rate.
and the negative scenario would
be lor very difficult times."
The good n~-NS. Shaw s..1id. is
that Illiaois is a "wealthy
state." the top third or fouth in
the c.. ~try Illinois citill;'ns pay
les:: i'l personal income for
tax~.s lhan the national average.
""d the amount of debt out·
standing is less for state and
local government here than
nationally.
The biggest change, Shaw
said was that spending in the
state-generated
General
Revenue Funds category has
seen the federal government's
share increase from 6.7 percent
of the total in 1970 to 11.5 percent in 1981
"Federal cutbacks will affect
this greatly and not just cutbacks in education," Shaw said
In order to deal with these
problems. Shaw said, priorities
need to be set.

Carbondale man arrested after shootinf.(
A Carbondale man was being
held Sunday in the Jackson
County Jail on a charge of attempted murder after a
shooting incident early Sunday
morning on Carbondale's
northeast side.
Buford Lewis Jr., 32. of 415 E.
Fisher, was arrested after an
altercation at Mr. B's Lounge,
212 N. Washington. Police said
Lewis allegedly fired shots
which struck two Carbondale

residents but did not seriously
injure them. The incident f)C.
curfed lit ! '1.m., police said.
Johnny Hol)ins, 33, and his
brother KeW.. 21. both of uo S
Gay St., were trealeci and
released
from
Memorial
Hospital after bein~ hit by
ricocheting bullets. No weapon
was recovered, accOrdIng to
Carbondale Police.
Lewis is scheduled for a bond
hearing Monday morning i!l
Jackson County Circuit Court.
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Student safety comes before
image of the University
Sta~~ by ~ Undergraduate Student Organization and
the U~V~lty adnurustratlOn concernmg the proposal of putting
srgns at both ends of the .. Ho Chi Minh Trail" proVide a
beautiful example of a coof)ict between the immediate needs of a
transitory student copulation
and the long·range interests of
Uniwnity "image. l ,
ID the wake of the Aug. Ii rape and murder of SIU-C student
Susan Scbumake, the USO has proposed placing signs on the trail
whidJ wiD read something like. "Stop. Take the safe way. Take
the Bright Way" - a reierence to the Brightways Paths.
Oarence Dougherty. vice president for campus services.
su~enUy told USO President Todd Rogers that University
officials are concerned that the signs will unnecessarily alarm
women and will have a negative effect on the l!niversity's image.
Although the administration's concern for the l;niversity's
image is commendable. in this case their priorities are
misplaced. Their position seems to be a reflection of the attitude
that "students come and go, but the University remains"- an
attitude that ignores the fact that a university is just a complex of
buildings if it discounts the needs of the student body.
Dnugberty is correct in pointing out that the proposed signs are
a drop-in-tbe-bucket solution to a much larger problem. One
murder bas directed attention to one small area of the campus
but crimes are committed everywhere and the promotion of
safety awareness deserves more attention than the placement of
two small sigDs.
But while we most address the iarger problems of life in an
attempt to find some comprehensive solutions, we must also take
some small concrete steps- like the placement of two small
signs- that will meet some immediate need. It is often those
smaD, seemingly insignificant solutions which accomplish more
good than the endless proposals for a long-term solution.
let's DOt forget that we need safety awareness programs and
mcreeffJcientsafety measures to attack the widespread problem
~ crime in Carbooda Ie. But the signs are a positive step and their
Importance rutweig' IS the need for an image of sa fety tha t .limply
does DOt emst here or anywhere else in America.
.
w~

-CLetters--This is criminal deterrence?
With the furor declining over
the unfortunate death of Ms.
Schumake, it appears that the
police are back to their usual
grandiose attempts at deterring
real criminals. On Sept. 15 at
approximately 7:45 a.m .. while
walking to campus, we were
fortunate to witness yet another
fine example of' how our tax
dollars are being spent.
This incident involved an
idling. unmarked police ca r.
Tbe ear was parked in the righ t
lane of East Freeman Streetpossibly eausiJIg an obstruction
to traffic ill an area with a no
parking sign posted less than 10
feet away.
An unwary, westbound male

Bottle, can

bicyclist was approaching the
police car when suddenly the

ro~~r:::~atiSta:~vi~r::meh~~

(apparent by the idling engine
and rolled-up windows) and

~~~~ed a~u~~lis~~~ st~ffi~~
resumed his post, smiled
proudly and waved us on safely.
YE'S, we agreed that we will
sleep better at night- never
mind those Peeping Toms,
rapisb. and murderers still at
large- knowing tha t criminal
bicyclists are being steered the
right way. -Lori Trimble,
Senior, Speecb Pathology and
Darlene Weiss, Senior, Social
Welfare.

~its

soI= r! ~reIa!;:~ o~i~r~

the empty beer tttles and cans
that are fouod scattered all over
after any given weekend of
partying in Carbondale. This
solution bas been tested and
proven to work in several places
throughout the eotmtry.

The thing to do to keep people
from discarding their empty
bottles and cans wherever they
happen to be standing would be
to make the buyers of these
bottled and canne<! goods pay a
high deposit on the container. If
people had to pay a nickel
deposit 011 every bottle and can
they purchase then they would
be more wary of' thro'ving their

are answer

valuable en.pii~s onto the
streets and lawns in town.
Even if someone did throw
them down, there would be
someone else right behind them
picking up the discarded containers for 5 cents apiece. The
clean-up people might also be a
IitUe happier about picking up
the empties. Also, aluminum
cans that might normally be
thrown away as useless refuse
by the buyer would more likely
be recycled by the distributers.
This idea has worked
elsewhere and can work in
Carbondale. It would' be a
healt:1Y move for the town and
for the environment in general.
Why not give it a try? -Andy
AileD, Freshman, Engineering.
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Poland's revolution may be heading
for calamitous 'days of stone'
THE KREMLIN never
speaks
nicely.
but
it
sometimes speaks precisely.
For many months it has
called Poland's Solidaritv
movement "anti-sociaIist and
anti-Soviet." Solidarity is, in
fact, both. So if Solidarity
survives, no elite anywhere in
Eastern Europe- m Europe
to the Urals- is safe
The
suppression
of
Solidarity- which now
means the Polish nation- has
long
seemed.
to
me.
inevitable. If it comes soon,
as Moscow's menacing words
suggest, some Western observers may blame the
"exc~sses" of 'the recent
Solidarity congress. The
con~ress called for free
parliamentary elections and
olooged encouragement for
tree trade union<; throughout
the Eastern Bloc, including
the Soviet Union. But for
many months the Polish
<;ommunist Part)·s "leading
rele" in Polish society,
although
formally
acknowledged by Solidarity.
has
been a
chimera.
Solidarity has becor~ what
the Poles call a "parallel
state."
MORE THAN a year ago
the Polish government signed
the Gdansk agreement with
Solidarity. a social contract.
a constitution asserting
citizens' rights and limiting
government power.
Since then the government
has become a bit more like a
C:.:;mestic institution. The
Economist of London says:
"In the 14 months since the
Gdansk uprising last July, a
totalitarian state has been
turned into one that is now
more pluralistic than most
countries in the world- run
by a Communist Party whose
leaders ::re at least as
democratically chOSen as
those, say, in Jlritain's Labor
Party."

George F.

Will
At the Communist Party
congress in July, most of the
1.950
delegates
"'ere
democratically elected lly
secret ballot from unlimited
lists of candidates. More than

~rr~~~erof' ~~~~d~rt~
congress, and 80 percent of
the 14o-man central committee did not get to attend as
delegates.
POLAND IS the South
Carolina of the Soviet empire,
an incubator of' secessior.ist
sentiment.
Most
great
revolutions,
from
the
American
through
the
Russian
and
Chinese
revolutions, were directed
from the top by leaders improvising tactics, but with a
clear
sense
of
their
destination. The Polish
revolutionby
some
measures
the
most
remarkable yet, whatever the
future holds- has leaders.
But they are riding a headstrong horse, and they are not
sure the horse knows the way.
Recently, for example, one of
SolJdarity's
regional
newspapers printed, and the
state agency distributed
lperhaps inadvertently), an
appeal- printed in Russianto Russian soldiers to rise
against the Kremlin.
Twice- twice in five
years- the Soviet Union
surprised the Poles by participating in
atrocities
agaInst Poland. In August
1939, the Soviet Union became

~~n~scof~ho~~ed ~~ hl~

in carving up Poland. By 1944,
thf' Soviet Union, at Hitler's
irullative. had changed sides,

and the Red Army was near
Warsaw.
The - Warsaw
uprismg against the Na.i
occupiers assumed tha t
Russian help would soon
arrive. Instead. the Russians
waited at the outskirts of
Warsaw content to allow their
former allies, the Nazis, to
serve their future needs by
butchering Polish leadership
elites that would have
complicated Soviet
occupation.
PERHAPS
POLA~D'S
economic calamity- a 15
percent decline in GNP last
year; desperate food and
other shortages- -:-. ill eause

the Soviet Union to ('h()()!;l" tn
leave Poland alone.
But it is more probable that
the Warsaw government,
directed by Moscow, will use
the economic dislocations as
an excuse for imposing
martial law. There will !)('
disorder. followed by some
sort of Soviet intervention.
Then the workers will flood
the coal mines and the
economy will grind to a halt,
with
interesting
con·
sequen('p.s for the foreign
banks (including American
banks) that are owed
Poland's $Z7 billion in hard·
currency ... xternal debt.
Before 1918, a Polish
patriotic song expressed the
prayer that God would
"restore" Poland's
in·
dependence. Between 1918
and 1980 thf: song was sung as
a prayer that God would
"bless our independence."
Now it is again sung,
defiantly, as a prayer for God
to
"restore
our
in·
dependence." But as John
Denver's ballad says, some
days are diamonds, some
days are stone. Poland has
given the world some
sparkling diamond days. The
days of stone may be at hand.
-(c) 1981, The Washington
Post Company

by Garry Trudeau
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Project attacks abuse
of children at source
By Vicki OIgeaty
Staff Writer

When one mother was turned
in to the state De~tment of
Children and FamIly Services
for alleged child neglect, all she
could do was scream for help.
That help was available to her
from SIU·C's Project 12-Ways.
The project, administered by
the Rehabilitation Institute,
uses an ecobehavioral approach
to alleviate problems of child
abuse and neglect, according to
Gail Sunderman, regional
cooThrdeina35torstafoff mtheemProrsjecloot.k at
lbe
all aspects of each problem
from a macroscopic view.
Services to remedy problems
range
from
parent-child
training and marriage coonseling to stress reduction and
health
maintenance
and
nutrition, Sundennan said.
The counselors handle cases
rrom seven counties referred to
them by the DCFS. Sunderman
said. Project 12-Ways handled
153 ca;~ in fiscal year 1981.
including 34 abuse cases and 40
neglect cases.
Fifty cases were referred to
the project for prevention.
Some of these dealt with unwed
mothers or hiJdl-risk cases of.
abU8e and negIeet, Sunderman
said.
When Debbie (not her real
name) asked her DCFS
caseworker for help in dealing
with her son, Jeff (not his real
name), she was referred to
Project 12-Ways.
Ron Dachman. counselor, and

~i~nt, ~~z'wor~nad~~

Jr:Jr

Debbie and 7·year-old
nrne
months ago. They have visited
them in their home at least once

a week since then and will
continue to work with them until
the majority of the problems
liTE' solved, Dachman said.
'ibe counselors spent several
weeks assessing the situation.
They talked with the DCFS
caseworker, studied the case
file and talked with significant
people in the Jives of Debbie and
Jefr, Dachman said.
Dachman, Halasz and Debbie
emphasized parent~hild interaction and resource linkage
while working together. The
family was living in what
Debbie called a bad environment, causing Jeff to have
legal and behavioral problems.
"U's hard to keep rein on my
son when others wouldn't keep a
rein (Y.' theirs," Debbie said.
After ml>!lths of effort by Dachman and Halasz and a lot of
waiting, Debbie and Jeff moved
into subsidized housing in a
better neighborhood last month.
"They've done quite a bit to
get me where I am now,"
Debbie said. "They gave me
courage aU the way through."
Sunderman
said
job
placement is an important
aspect of the ecobehavioral
approach. The counselors may
also help clients obtain
vocational training
When Debbie was turned in to
the DCFS, she was convalescing
from an accident. She later quit
her job. Dachman and Halasz
encouraged her to enroll in the
University this fall, something
she had always wanted to do.
''They kicked my rear until
they knew I was here," Debbie
=~i~·.:~l1
heard WPS
DebbIe bad trouble dealing
with Jeff's frequent tantrums
before counseling b;egan. Dacb-

I

man and Halasz utilized dot-to-dot drawings of Jeff's favorite
outside activities to discourage
the tantrums.
For every 10 minutes that Jeff
didn't have a tantrum, he was
allowed to connect a dot,
something he enjoyed doing.
After five or six dots were
connected, Jeff received a
small reward from a grab bag.
After the poster was completed, Jeff and his mother did
the activity that was pictured on
the drawing. This was the big
reward.
The counselor is not the
primary therapist. Halasz said.
"We're there more or less to
teach the mother the things she
can do when we're not around,"
she said. "She is learning that
she has a set of skills to use."
As the tantrums decreased.
other problems intensified.
. 'The son is going through a
relearning process," Dachman
said. "He is testing his limits."

Happy Hour 11-6

Tom Collins
p!u~ ~apcorn
Fr••

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRAILS
&
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

For Happy Hour, Come On
Down From 2:30 to 6:30
For Our Rock-N-Roll
D.J. Show

When non-compliance
became a problem, Debbie
designed the solution herself.
She puts a Coil star on the dot-todot posters every time her son
obeys her. He has to earn
several stars before he gets any
rewards.

Dachman said they will
gradually step back from
Debbie's life as she develops
more skills in the parent-ehild
relationship.
Debbie said her relationship
with Jeff has improved about 75
percent of the time since she
went to Project 12·Ways for

=~e '~e~:'~ =Ysa~ll:l! \
=t alia6:veea~ ~'li~~~
communications ...

Investwator: No human hazard

Refuge deer lead content high
The high concentrations of
lead discovered in deer killed
last fall at the Crab Orchard
Wildlife Refuge do not constibJte a human health hazard,
Alan Woolf, investigator for the
SIU-C Cooperative Wildlife
Research Laboratory. said.
"Lead tends to accumulate in
the liver and body organs of
deer and not in the meat that
people eat," Woolf said. "You
would have to eat the meat
every day for there to be a
hazard."
Wayne Adams, project
manager at the refuge, has
advised hunters not to eat the
livers of deer they kill this year.
The high lead leve:ls tur.ned up
in a state-wide white-tail deer
health sbJdy conducted by the
Cooperative Wildlife Researcb
Lab and funded by the Illinois
Deparbnent of Conservation.
The study showed lead residues
in Crab Orchard deer to be
above the level recommended
for human consumption.
Adams said the problem may

. . ...
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associated with the industrial history of the refuge.
"With the advent of World
War II, the closed portion .of the
refuge housed the illinoIS ~r
dinance
Plant
whIch
manufactured explosives,"
Adams said. "We're go~ng to
look at this area and see if lead
residues have accumulated."
The refuge is investigating
the {Jroblem by taki~ soil
samples in cooperation WIth ~e
Illinois Department of Public
Health. The results of the study
are expected in a week to 10
days.
Woolf said the
....

be

By Doug~s Hamm
Staff Writer
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the deer had significantly
higher levels of lead than deer
in other regions of the state.
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Parker lacks polish despite many talel,ts
By Pam Petrow
Staff Writer

The Friday audience also
seemed to enjoy the friendly
onstage manner of Parker. He
talked and joked with the crowd
0( about 60 people as he set up
his microphones and instruments before the show.
His humor was also apparent
in many of his songs. Performing a "Leave It to Beaver"
song which he wrote, Parker
paid tribute to Eddie Haskell,
often stopping to imitate the
teena!1e rascal of the show. The
audience laughed throughout
the song as he shuffled his feet
and ever-too-sweetly told "Mrs.
Cleavage" (alias Beaver's
mother) how nice she looked.
Another song he wrote entitled "I'm My Own Grandpa"
purposely confused listeners
with its complicated plot. The

Folk singer Dave Parker
displayed a wide variety of
talent when he performed at the
Student Center Old Main
Restaurant last weekend. But,
he lacked the polish that is
needed to transform a good
perfonnance into a great one.
An opening act by Jim Swick
and Jim Triplett got the
audience in!ood spirits. The
two sang an played guitar to
several of their own songs.
Ballads like "1 Bet You Ten to
One That She Ain't Pretty"
explained the perils of asking
out a woman who is sitting in a
dark section of a bar.
1be two men harmonized
better in their fast-paced songs
than in their slower melodies.
But, their humorous lyrics kept
the audience chucklinll.

: : : ~~~i~~~l~m::r:!~:
with a young daughter. The

College Republicans
circulating petition
learned of the en ort a t the
College Republicans' convention at Illinois State
University.
The 25 SIU-C memb:!rs
working on the campaign have
received around 60 signatures
so far. Wood said he would likE'
to try for 2.000.
Signatures are sent to the
Republican National Committee
headquarters
in
Washington, D.C, where they
wiD be sent on to Poland. The
campaign will continue for an
indefinite period of time, according to Wood.
The College Republicans will
circulate the petition In the
Student Center Sept. 22 during
their memberslup drive.
"We want to show the Polish
people our support," said Wood.
"We want to show that
Americans are ready to stand
up for Polish freedom."

By Mary Bennett

Studeat Writer

The
SIU-C
College
Republicans have launched a
"Progress for Polarv:!'s People"
campaign in support of the
Solidarity Workers' Union.
Members of the group are
rit'CUlating a "Poland will be
free" petition in support of
freedom for all the world's
citizens. according to Tom
Wood, president at the SIU-C
CoDege Republicans.
"The Solidarity movement is
growing. It·s snowballing right
now," said Wood.
The College Republican
National
Committee,
headquartered in Washmgton,
D.C., originated the petition,
which group members are
distributing on 1,100 campuses
nationwide. Wood and other
members of the SIU-C group

man's father then fell in love
with and married the daughter,
ma~ng llie man h~ own
grandfather. I! that didn't make
any sense to you, you aren't
alone.
In another of his songs called
"Bong Water," ParKer envisioned himself drowning in a
large pool of bong water. Unfortunately, the entire song
went under.
Parker's many talents were
evident
in
songs
like
"Firewater" by Bob Dylan and
"Ughlliouse," which he wrote
himself. Both songs effectively
combined whistling and harmonica playing with the guitar

paced, complicated guitar. But,
Parker'S talent was orten
dampered by his knocking the
~itar into the microphone,
mterrupting the otherwise good
songs.
Ukewise. it seemed that hi!
crew forgl't to turn off an echo
Lox after a few of his songs. The
r<,verberation was especially
ineffective when it occured
during his slower ballads.

~GREEN

HOUSE

I ...1. S. of Arena
Sp«lollzlng In

Hwy 51

Hanging ballc.t.
and
Unulual hou•• plant.
Hardy mums•• __ • ___ _3/$10

Parker is a very talented
man. His voice is smooth and
clear and his guitar and harmonica playing is excellent.
With a little work on the
technical aspects of his performance, he should be a much
sought-after folk singer.

Mrs: t-5 lues-Sot

11-' Sun

nEW LIBERTY

With a guitar strapped across
his chest and a harmonica in a
holder below his chin, Parker
opened the songs in a slow ,
mellow style. The audience was
silent as Parker jumped from
singing to whistling to playing
the harmonica, then back
agai'!. And all the while. he
continued to play the guitar.
Both of the songs' tempos
picked up halfway through and
he played some pretty fast-
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TAX FREE
INTEREST
Beginning Oct. 1, 1981 you can earn tax
free interest on insured savings. Our new
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE offers the top
tax-free rate that is 70% of the average yield
or one year Treasury bills. The interest earned
is free of federal taxes up to $1,000 for jn-.
dividuals and $2,000 for those filing jorritl~:·;
The effective rate Oct. 1 thru Oct. 4 is 12.61 % .
This means if your joint income is $36.000
your yield would be 22.12%! The minimum deposit is only $500.
Think 0: it... the interest earned on the new
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE is all yours!
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STEREO PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE

GRAND OPENING
NOW you can see and hear all of the exciting.

new pioneer stereo and video equipment
at our brand new Pioneer Display Centers ... a showcase of the most advanced home
entertainment products yet conceived.
It's all Pic,neer. and it's all new! Come
and experience our New Pioneer Display Centers. a place where music sounds alive'
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brothers
convicted in May
Ramada robbery
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Renowned veteran guides troupe
By Pa m Petrow
Slaff Writer

She may have retired as a
dance perfonner, but Bella
kwilzky still possesses the
grace and heauty that so
many in her profession tend
to lose.
Lewi tz ky , in her long
career
as
a
dancer,
choreographer and teacher,
developtil into one of the most
acclaimed dance artists ....i
her time. Although she
retired (rom performing
three years ago, the Lewitzky
Dance Company continues to
give
performances
throughout the country and
abroad.
Lewitzky, who now conducts
the
company,
especially likes performing at
universities. "We like to be
more educational and stress
concert-going as our main
objective," she said. '"College
students arl! usually very
receptive, especially if the
university has a dance
program."
Her 12-member dance
troupe perfonned at Shryock
Auditorium at 8 p.m, Friday,
Wednesday and Thursday
nights, she and members of
her company conducted
dance
workshops
for
beginning and intermediate

dancers in several buildings
at SIU-C, More than 50 people
attended the sessions, She
also
held
a
lecturedemonstratioo for childrer. at
Glendale Grade School
Thursday morning,
At age 65, Lewitzky stands :)
fool 2 inches tall and wei~s
108 pounds. Despite her small
stature, she's in (';,mplete
comw:!!!d u'~n :t come.; to
t!:dching dance.
Using a drum-like instrument, she raps out a
rhythm and demonstrates
several dance techniques for
the c1as.s to follow. Students
then attempt the same moves
as she calls out instructions.
Lewitzky began dancing
when she was 17, Her early
training was with Lester
Horton, and later as his
colleague, she co-founded the
Dance Theater in Los Angeles
in 1946.
Although New York
seemr.d to be the destination
of oi most modern dan('e
artillts in the 31i'i and 405, she
chose to make Los Angeles
her home base. She has often
credited
with
been
Originating a "western approach" to modem dance, but
she does not see her fiancing
as anyone specific style,
"I don't like to desribe or
define my dancing," she said,

"I leave that to the critics."
One favorite acquaintance
from her danCing days is
longtime friend
A~nes
DeMille. Lewitzky was a
memDer of the Lester Horton
Studio wh<:n she first met
DeMille.
"Agnes had been doing

&':r!"oo a~~ H~II1:O:
dancers," she said "She
called the studio, and I was
hired. I helped her before the
crowd of dancers got there."
She also assisted DeMille
with
much
of
the
choreography in the musical
"Oklahoma." She and
Demille still stay in close
contact, Lewitzky said.
Carbondale is the third stop
in the company's five<ity
tour. The troupe stopped in
SI. Louis and Kansas City
before coming to SIU-C. They
plan to visit Interlochen,
Mich., before returning to Los
Angeles next week.
The company will perfonn
three works-Changes and
Choices,
Pietas
and
Kinaesonata-at the concert
Friday.
And every move will be
scrutinized by a pair of extracritical eves as Lewitzkv
watches and critiques from
the audience.

Bella Lewitzky troupe's dance
poignantly portrays emotions
Bv JIM' WaJter
Enterlainmeat Editor

The movements of the Bella
Lewitzky Dance Company
performers expressed
melancholy, tear, comedy and
absurdity-a whole range of
human emotion.
In fact, their performances
were so poignant that even a
person not acquainted with
modern dance, such as this
reporter, could still be moved
by what he saw in the Shryock
Auditonum, Friday night.
The dance troupe from Los
Angeles performed three of
their works, "Changes and
Choices,"
"Pietas"
and
"Kinaesonata. "
The first work dealt with
absurd
movements
and
collapses, The dancers' musclerippled bodies almost seemed
like Greco-Roman sculptlD"es
come to life, Their movements
demonstrated an awesome
amount of physical control. Tb'~
dancers' bodies at one moment
could become rigid and then
bend quickly, like the snap of a
:ioor hinge.
During one part of the per-

--New HorIZON (I.....

fonnance, ~ dancers put on
gaily-(:olored fabric strips that
had hu.,g from a clothesline.
The segment was rather
comical because of the perfonners' robot-like stares, the
gimmicky synlhesizer music
and the unpredictable, sp0ntaneous movements of the
dancers.
In "Pietas," t"l~ actilln began
with the dancers if! street
clothes pulsating to a tltrobbing
beat. This piece, conceived by
the company during the VietnaIJ1 war era conveys a moody,
melancholy aura that was also
aided by synthesizer music.
The marching, frenzied
motions, the dark lighting and
the interlocking of limbs, accompanied by the frightened
expressions on the perfonners'
faces, brought forth a disturbing, grotesque feeling. During
one segment, a dancer entered
the stage to find all of her
comranions collapsed on the
stage floor-seemingly dead.
At the end of the piece, there
was a positively stark, haunting, shadow eRect of a body
lifted by the other cast mem-

bers like a corpse lifted by
pallbearers,

Two A1to Pass brothers have
been convicted of the May
arrr,ed robbery of $127 from
Carbondale's Ramada Inn.
William and John Johnson, 19
and 20 years old, were found
guilty Wednesday after a threeday jury trial in Jackson County
Circuit Court.

WE PAY MORE FOR

CLASS RINGS
COINS
Anything of Gold or Silver
(even broken iewelry)

J. JCOINS
823 S. III. 457-6831

Presiding Judge Richard
Richman set sentencing for Oct.
21.

Peter Johnson, the third
brother, a 21-year-()ld from
Jonesboro, has already been
sentenced to 30 years imprisonment for the same offense
after pleading guilty,

BR EAKFAST SPECIAL
Monduy-Friday

7AM-4PM

Soturdoya Sunday

BAM-4PM

2 Eggs, Hash Brown•• 3 Sausage
links. toast or Biscuits
$1.99
IIKurt. & Sau_g. Gravy t1. 19
through '0-4-81

CIVIL SERVICE

BARGAINING ORGANIZATION
MEMBERS!

In "Kinaesonata," there were
four acts. Each of the four acts
had a different navor but they
all took a rather classical,
ballet-like approach.

In the first act, the bright red
costumes lent a festive feeling
to the dancing_ The second act
also had the festive feel. The
third act was probably the most
interesting of the work; it had a
quite moody feel, There was one
solitary dancer moving about
somberly, gracefully and at
instances mournfully, accompanied by a beautifully
lilting, classical piano. The
fourth act returned to the joyous
feel of the first two acts.

w. Urge You To

Shop -JCompare

Meeting to vote

on SALARY PLA"S
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1981
12 NOON

Overall, the performances
elicited a wide range of
responses from members L'f the
audience. Which should fully
and unquestionably demonstrate that moving drama need
not only be conveyed by conventional theater, ciDPma,
television, literature or even
just the spoken word.

Student Center
Ballroom A

Flr-Su", Tropical Foliage Co
-~

Plant "trU~~load"fS~le
Classes begin today &
meet an Mondays
from 7-9:00. Find out
what basic hond-

writing elements reveal

about a persons
character.

-

Ea.tgate Plaza

"pie 24-Oct. I
We'll have all your favorite

plants, trees, & hanging baskets
• Fig trees
• Fan Palms
• Rubber trees • Dle"enbach/a
• Yucca

To sign up·Come to
the SPC OIIlee
On the 3rd floor
of the Student
Center or call 536-3393
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• Corn Cone

• Pothos
• ChInese evergreen

Bring the tropics In.ld ••••
For more information, phone 529....901

I
Dues Paying
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Intpact, excitement miSSirlg
from Dylan's 'Shot of Love'
By Julie Guadagnoll
Starr Writer
Bob Dylan's new album,
"Shot of Love." looks exciting,
colorful and explosive. But
looks can be deceiving.
Not that the album does not
contain some good songs. But
compared to the hot, powerful
work that Dylan has proved
himself capable of. most of the
songs on this album are
lukew·arm.
Dylan sings best when he is
angry or outraged about
something. This album covers
famil'.r ground that even
Dylan seems bored with at
times.
His earlier protest songs Shot of Lovt'. Bob DyiaD
Columbia Records. Reviewer'~

~~:lf~~ei~~f!;I~~

Rating: 2 !\tars (4 stars &ops~

cident and. with it. make a point
about our entire society.
governments out of control
In "Hurricane," he .'1lade a packagi~g of the soul. etc.
.
far more effective statement
Dylan s husky, slightly nasal
about prejudice by saying "If voice is effective and pleasant
you're black. you might as well When he! ~ings with conviction,
not show your face on the but here, It lacks that intensity.
street," than if he would have I~ ."Len!lY Bruce," Dylan's
said somet.;,ing like "Prejudice smgmg IS flat and distant
really illhibits black people in despite the lyric's tragic con:
our society."
ten!.
dut some of the lyrics on this
Even though Dylan is helped
by
musiCians, mcluding
~~b~ ~~i ~~t~~~~~i~~atm~~h Ronmany
Wood and Ringo StalT on
impact. They are too far "Heart of Mine." the music
removed from the lives of in- does not have moch drive to it.
dividuals. so thev are hard to The songs lack distinction,
directly rela te t{'~
_
because none of the instruments
In "Trouble." Dylan simply stand out.
lists some problems without
And his dubious harmonicacommenting on them (hardly playing. which served as a nice
Dylanesquel: starvation, mterlude in songs like "Just
persecution, execution. L;J[e a Woman," is downright

Miller drama to be presented

awkward on this album. It is
usually shaky, sloppy and out of
place.
However, one ~ood aspect of
this album is the presence of
Danny Kortchmar's electric
guitar. Kortchmar, '" ho has
played with Jadtson Browne
and WalTen Zevon. makes an
effort to salvage "Trouble."
from becoming monotonous.
The born-again Christian
Dylan is not as preachy on this
album as he bar. been on other
reo:ent album!'. He does sing
about his faith and the Lord, but
b.dt is fine. He does not do it
heavy-handedly.
Besides. not every song deals
with these subjects. "Heart of
Mine" is a more personal song
in which Dylan is trying to deny
his feelin~ of love for a woman
He tells hiS heart not to let those
feelings sho·N.
Clydie King, Regina McCrary. Carolyn Dennis and
Madelyn Quebec provide
backing vocals. Their soulful
voices give "Shot of Love," and

"Death of a Salesman" by
Arthar Miller will p!:;j< at the
McLeod Theater at 8 p.m.,
Thursday through ~J:Iday, with
an additional matinee per·
formance at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The play, considered a
classic, won Miller the Pulitzer
Prize and the New York Drama
Critics Circlp Award in 1949.
It explores the last 24 hours in
the life of Willy Loman. played
by sophomore David Nava
Willy has spenl most of his life
trying to make everyone believe
him a success. Unfortunately.
his philosophy of "be liked and
you will never want" fails and
he finds himself old, tired and
out of work.
Willy's supportive wife. Linda
(Julie Williams, a graduate
~(udent!'1 theater), mournfully
watches the :hattering of his
lifetime of struggle.

Free recitaJ to be

"Death of a Salesm::..n," has
been hailed ·..vorldw:de "IS 011('
the greatest tragedies of
modern theater. Tickets are $3
for students and senior citizens
and $4 for the public. Gr.xJp
rates are available for groups of
10 or more
Tickets are
available
at
the
f:ommunicatiollS Building box office. noon to 4 p.m., Monday
throu~l Frida:,; 7 to 8 p.m.,
performance evenings.

HERBERT L. FINK
GRAPHIC ARTIST
FORWARD BY JOHN GARDNER
INTRODUCTION BY

"Property of Jesus" an
exuberant. gospel-rock ftel. and
make "Every Grain of Sand"
hymn-like and soothing.
"Shot of Love" is not a bad
album. not great either, and
that can only mean that Bob
Dylan has not given us his aiL

Willy tries to impress the
v<,lues of his successful brother.
Ben ; Loren T ay lor I, on his sons
Happy (Tom Kagy. junior) and
Bil! !Donny Hooper. graduate
student). However, L'lrough his
sons and the refrigerator that
doesn't work. he realizes that
his life has been a failure and he
loses his dignity and self·
respect

TONY FEt-iM

NOW A VIAlABlE A T CARTERS

ALSO FINK ETCHINGS
Oakland & W. Main 529-4777

held at Shryock

-Ca111pUS Briefs~- Vi~I!~~~~t~e~~~~o~~~la~~

pi?nist Kent Werner will be
J'h.. I ... i,,"r .. E:otplorntion Servi~' at the Recreation Center has p.csented
at
Shryock
expanded its weekday office hours. The new hours are 2 to 6 p.m. Auditorium at 8 p.m. WedFree maps. travel brochures and information about leisure time r.esday. Admissioo IS free.
activities are available at LES.
Poulos, who studied violin
under
Jani
Szanto
in
The Women's Environmental Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. Philadelphia and Josef GingWciMonda~ at the Unitarill1' Church. The group will plan for a panel ~t Indiana University, is __ ra
diSCUSSion of a proposed low-level radioactive waste site in ruinois. ,'>rmer member of t.he Housl;on
..
Symphony Orchestra.
Information is available by calling 549-3720.
1~", program will consist of
Stu~ents for a Libertarian Society wii! hold an organizational the "Sonata in A Major. opus 9,
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday at 705 W. Walnut St. The Libertarian number 4." by Jean Marie
Party, the third-largest in the nation, advocates free marltet Leclair, the "Sonata for violin
economics, the end of victimless crime laws and a non-interfering and piano," hy Ned Rorem and
foreign policy.
the "Suite Italienne,' by Igor
Stravinsky.
The La Leche Lea~;.~ I,r Carbondale will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at 1209 Carter St. The subject of the m~tir'g is
"Nutrition and Weaning," and it is open to all intereste.1 women.
Babies are welcome, t!.>oJ.

WIDB to premier
music, 'tllk show

Identifying fall wild edibles will be the topic of an environmental
workshop rr'm 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 10 at the Touch of Nature
Environmental Center. ,\l1vance registration is required. Interested
persons may register by railing 529-41 III , Ext. 40.

WIDB Radio will present the
premier episode of thE "RCA
College Radio Series," a show

Edward M Beggs, junior in agribusiness economics. has been
awarded a $400 National Agriculture Marketing Associatioo
scholarship. NAMA, an organizatiln of pr i){essioncil marketing
executives. sponsors the scholarshie to reward academic excellence and leadership abilities of agribusiness and agri-mark:eting
students.

recording artists, at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
Daryl Hall and JI'!'.n Oates
are the artists on Thursday's

The Carbondale Clinic, 2601 W. Main St., will offer a class on
breast self-examinatioo and diseases of the bre..st at 7 p.m. Oct. 7.
The fee for the class is $1. and participants can register in advance
by calling Carol White at 549-5369. Ext. 236.

• 51 South-Carlto..clal.

Try Our Magnificent
Crispy Red Snapper
Gourmet dinner after 5
CLIP THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

:~~~w~ea~: ~~~c ~~or~~

sh~er

bands to he featured :n
the series, to be broadcast
every Thursday at 7 p.m., in-

=\~:::rrock,

a British

Rated#) by
the EPA for:
A-Complete chlorine extraction
B-Reduction of THM
C-Reduction of NPTOC
D-Radioactive waste extraction!
E-Rated capacity
f-Weight of carbon
We are runnIng out of fresh water supplies
In fact. 'he water we drink has been used
many t'mes by other humons and animals.
Drln"ing water should be renovated at the
top to meet hIgh standards of quality ond
taste. Health Itself (could be) at stoke.

New area distributor has units on sale:

HURLEY

for a free water analysis and

_PO_P-_~~~~~m~o~r~e~i~n~f~o~r~m~a~ti~o~n~ca~lr~:5~29~-~~~~~~

Eve's Apple
Southgate 549-2833

Adams Rib

Campus 549-5222

$1.50 OFF

$1.50 OFF

HAIRKUT

HAIRKUT

$6 reg. 7

$7~eg.

S 50
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Dan~ers precise,

fiddlin'
homespun at festival

By Joe Walter
FAlertainment Editor

The performances of the
Cahok Indian Dancers and
fiddlers Noah Beaver and
Rocky Wuhlwend were without
a doubt spontaneous at the Du
Quoin State Fair Grandstand.
However, though the Indian
dancers were seemingly a tad
more professional than the
fiddlers, they were not as entertaining to the small crowd
that was assembl~ at the
Grandstand Saturday night
during the loth Annual Southern
nlinois Folk Festival.
The main reason for this was
the introduction of the dancers
by the leader of the troupe. an
old timer dressed as a chief. He
kept apologizing for his bad
singing voice and for the fact
that the young ciancers were nol
real Indialls Who carPd? His
monotonous voice. which
soundE.'d like a bad Chief Dan
George impression, dronE.'d on
fDrturously for almost seven
minutes. He even asked the
crowd not to applaud until the
dancing performances were
over.
"When's the show going to be
over?" a little bov asked his
parents. Children have a
charmingly blunt way of
reacting to overlong in·
troductions.
However. the dances were
performed with a remarkable
amount of precision. E'SPft'ially
one during which the dancers
workE.'d with long strips of cloth,
twining tht>m and untwining
them smoothlv and exactlv
Even so, between performan~
thl;' cr:Jwd had to stifle its desire
to clap and suffer through the
old timer's drone again.
At the end of the Indian dance
show, the audience gave a
thiJ/lderous round of appiause,
.,robabl; partly be(:a1lse of
apprec13tion and partly out of
relief. My hope is that lhe
youngsters stay in the act and
that the old man finds em·
ployment elsewhere. Maybt;> I.e
can gelli job standIng In fronl of
a tobacco store holding cigars
After the Cahok Indian
Dancers came a perforrnanc~
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GROUCHO MARX

''The walk, the talk, the sneer, the
leer, everything from the rasp in the
throat to the crick in the back are
perfect."
CLIVE BARNES,
NEW YORK TIMES

.. And if you bdlieve that. I
know a lovely piece of
ocean-front pr'Jperty that
I'd love to sell you."
LEWIS .. , ST ADlEN
aGROUCHO

Tickets 19.00, B,OO. 7.00. Mail and credit card
pbone OMen accepted daily- Write or call
Shryock Auditorium. slUe. Carbondale. II·
Iinois, 62'J01. 16181 0153-3378
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ENERGY!
J,utroduction to
renewable energy

Shty-year-old
Rocky
Wuhlwend, left, and Noah
8t-aver, 83, get the bows going
at the "fiddlers' jam" held
Saturday night at the Southern
illinOIS Folk Festival at the Ou

COUNTY SEAT
MONDAY
PRIME RIB

QUOin Fairgrounds.

C1arence McC'rarv. who has
organizE.'d the Southern Illinois
Folk Festival since its inception
nine years ago. said that there
is a Southern IWnois version of
clogQ;ing called the stomp

$7.95
"7 Ch_tnut M'Boro

McCrary.
organizational
director of the Farm Bureau in
Du Quoin. also said thai the
ever.t has been operated on a
shoestring budget sinu' it began
with a free gate. However, on
Sunday an admission of $1 per
carload was charged
He added that no one who is
involvE.'d with the event n>('eive5
a salary "ThaI includes my
number one son. who works 15
hours a day." McCrary said.

A 3 week series of
slide show presentations & lectures
covering VCll"iom areas
c:i E!IHgy development,
an introductim to solar
& E!IlE'l"gy conservation.
To register come by
the SPC Office on the
3rdfloor of the Student
Center or call
536-3393

....~71

The Clothing and '.xtll. Club
presents

.. A Fall Fashion Preview"
at the

Garden', Resta,... rant
Tues. Sept_ 29 ot 12:30

EVERYONE IS WELCOME I
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padeedoodah. "

The cJoggers. too. have
learnE.'d thpir artform withor.l
formal instructIOn. Bill Asburv
of Uu Quoin said thaI hI.' has
been clogging since hE' was old
enough to dance. HIS rather,
Donald. said that he has been
dogging ror about :"1 YE'ars.
Brian Bejma. from Tamaroa.
has l>ef>n clogging for at>out 4
years

I

II,'t-·

from the Carbondale chapter of
the Sweet AdeJines, a female
chorus group They performed
barbershop tunes and chorus
arrangements of "Over the
Rainbow," "Moon River,"
"Down by the Riverside" jnol
to be confused with Neil
Young's "Down by the River"I,
"Melody of Love" and "ZipThough the harmonizing of
the Sweet Adelines was a Iiltle
clumsy at times. they still were
very pleasant to listen to.
Then came the Fiddlers' jam
featuring 83 year old Noah
Beaver and 60 year old Rocky
Wuhlwend. Th(> fiddlers were
accompanied by ~ nllmber of
daggers from the audience. For
those of v'all who don't know
what clogging is. clogging is a
dance that rombines stomping
and shl:ffling of the feel. It
almost looks iike tap-dancing.
C'ombine the dogging with the
rhythmic fiddles and you have
an old fashioned hoedown.
Beaver and Wuhlwend played
crowd-pleasing favorites like
"Turkey in the Straw" and
"Ragtime Annie.' Wuhlwend
also played a solD- "Orange
Blossom Special"-which is not
easy to do without a guitar to
back the rhvthm.
What might have amazed
some folks war the fact that
both fiddlers have never read
sheet music They learned to
play their fiddles entirely by
par Beaver. who has played
fiddle for 73 vears, said that he
learned by' watching other
fiddlers play. ·'It would come to
YOU." Beaver said, "when vou'd
get home pick up the fiddle and
play it. I don't read music."
Wuhlwend said that he can
play "just ahcut any tune exrepl classical."
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BOREN'S

Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin
Prices Effective Thru Saturday October 3, 1981
IGA

Fresh

SUGAR

Ground Beef

Sib Bag

99C

20 Ib, Bag

Famllypa...
. .......

Limit one w/cOUpon

$1.19 lb. .

.$10.00 or mont

.' additional purchase.

.

.'., "~\;!

$2.29

- .i .'
Pillsbury

Flour
Sib Bag

only

994

:.:c;::-' "

.~:itk~pYoUrCo~ponslnThe. Sto~e~.~

Register for this
week's cash give away!
If no winner by Saturday
September 26, 1981
The Bankroll totals will be:

, , Come'ln And Register "For Bankrolf .

Carbonda:e West
Carbondale East
Herrin

$900
$1800

$600

.....
""Antjihtm . requiring . ~ addit~'. pu~dtoulcl"'cons~edto IIW4ftO .~. purChase ...
for each item (exdudinl Items·prohlbited by law.) Pickup Coupons in the stor.. Prices fnthls:
.' ..·Adeffecthre through SGturday September 5, .1981~ w. r....". the right to. hmit.quantltiw and to·'
correct printing .....ors. $25.00 purchase required for both PURhase items~_ . . . .••. "\<":- ."" .• c'c.'.~.. ~,~:~:,,;.-,;_.-..: ..-".>

. .,_••..~...::~:~"<;...~.::."l..!!:~c~ . . :~,.; .. :;..~_-" .'i
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",CROSS

1 Badly. Pr.r

51 ""lItoxlnS

52

~

sa ~

15 Knowing
111",ct "-"y

111 Beha¥ed

17 USSR _ . .
body:

54 In

re:

.. TwISts
9 LOOkS ont.:
14 Inner: Pr.r_

2 words

20 Watchman
21 nmeo! day
21 Man', nlel<name
23 Edltor'5 word

Do'. on
26 Rhythm
24

311 Ga. Tech_
grads

BIue~

3 The boards
OP
5 Mllkfts/l

41 Smell drop
43 Can. prov_

II 0em0IIahed
7 PIque
8 Culling
9 Cruel

46 Poorly ri8ced
47 AondeI
10 PrOIozoan
49 Do wro'lg
t 1 "'0,.....,,1
SO Behold
12 Sedan

E

• ELF
P E ,

I)

0 (

u 0 E S
fill If. .,. I G S
[)

71 M,,'s .....1.

.. Fern. mil.

~

L

AT 0 E: 5

68 Bosh
69 Subsides
70 Spllt5

311 Pecx:adlHo
39 Snarled

«Emend

,,~,-.

I

proW1<:e

29 Sua. abbr _
DOWN
31 Family
32 - Of C.....
1 lorIrona hills
33 PIcturesque
2 SIuggiah

S

t~c~1t

II

CfMtIon
611~

67

A AI

tl~~~~
oi,tlt

62",_
114 e.I',

3 woo-ds
19Herm11

I

80 USN rank

.-on

¢

Cause i£o[jmd

Monday's Puzzle

TIP

42 WIIiIen
13 MIan weight 45 CIrcus gear
18 PIcnic:
46 Cloak
24 ""-'Ier
53 P\!netuelion
25 Certain
mark
Britons
55 Outburst
27 Infirm
58 MeM:-'9
28 Dogma
57 ",ull"" CIII30 G_ shade
lord 33 Pulls up
59 Some pertIee
34 Proa
51 Mlmk:l
35 Amuse
62 Cutting 1001
37 SIngle
63 US ~ gpo
4() MOYIe maker 65 Upshot

in drug case
against local

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Hillel invites you fa

Probable cause was found
last week in the case of a 23year-old Carbondale man
charged with two counts of drug
delivery.
nean Westlund, 511 N.
Michaels. was arrested in late
August for allegedly delivering
over 1,000 grams of peyote on
June 20 and 22 to Southern
Illinois Enforcement Group
agents .
The Jackson County Circuit
Court set no trbl date. Westlund
bas been released on $20,000
bond, according to Assistant
States' Attorney Paul Baert-

ROSH HASHONAH
SERVICES
Monday, September 28
6:00 pm
Student Center
Ballroom C

_.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

schi.

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinese Cuisine (Across from The University Mall)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
.-"::'.no.o'"'_ _

11-10 SUN-THUIS/11-11 'II & SAT
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER FROM 4:30 DAILY
CALL '01 IESEIY AliONS Qc.

~

457·1114

.,..,

~-.--.--,-vALUABLECOUPON------i

UNCH SPECIAL/~~D~7~~~~1
GOURMET FOOD! FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT!

$5.99 for 2
SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES
~

Tender Chicken B.-east, Jumbo Shrimp.
and Choice ~II Sauteed with on

II

3

=
I

[

a
III

OS:::'::n~ ~~ns~:;:'7:I:~~'

~ .-I!,......~.\M

(large Dinner Portion Shored by Two)
Comes with: 2 pieces of Fried Dumplings
Per Penon, Steamed Rice. Fortune Cookie,

1______

~

eI! U(\#,~
0
Z

f

VALUABLE COUPO~------'

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:_:30,
Tropical Drinks and Imported
Wines at Discount Prices

MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH & HAPPY HOUR

ngCenter
'54t-2231
OPEN 7 DAYS A WlIK
Sun 12-9
Mon-Sat t-,

Grocery Store

Iwtaurent-Carry Out or 01 ... In

Sun 11-9

r--- VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - , ,----VALUAltLE COUPOI'+----,
I BUY ONE. Gn ONE fREE I If Egg Roll Skin 75~/lb. II
I
M.25
I
:
z

z

o
~
o
~

2~
8

Bee' (Or Tofu)
.ncI

Broccoli
With Steamed lice

I

~

E
)0

~

454!4piece

, Almond Cookies
f
~ Fortune Cookies ~,hopl«"~
!; Itomen Instont
~
Wonton
45~/pkg ~

§

~ {80tt.Olnr.enMu.t . . 80th ........ 80tt.rofu)
III
Murda.. stoo.! Only Valid Till Oct. "

n
0

~

«

~

~

~------~----~-~-----~
EGG ROLL

>
.~
II
I
.,
Limit 2 per Family
I
I
Valid till Oct_ 11
I
I
I1____ VALUABLE
Murdal. Store Only
I
COUPON _____ •

~
I
I
I

I

m

limits:

8

e 2 Per item
-1 coupon per family

Z

Mu,da .. Store Only

Valid Till Oct. 11

- - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - __

~
i

I
I

.1

JIFF

f

PEANUT
BUTTER
C

\

180l69

Play today-cash toright
w& Sell Tock,,!.

WITH $15 PURCHASE & COUPON RNV

TICKETS
CANSE
PURCHASED
ONlYAT
GREG'S

ORE'GIS
GROCERY KING
''Wh.t-e The Customer W_rs The Crown"

Eostgote ShoppIng Center
Open" ~ a W.... Man-So' 8-10

THURSDAY
IS DOUBLE
COUPONDAV
BRING YOUR MANUFACTURERS
COUPONS IN FOR DOUBLE SAVINGS!
$1.00 LIMIT MAXIMUM VALUE
&NO FREt ITEMS ACCEPTED

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
NTITIES

FRESH PICNIC

f:_;j PORK9S9A~SAGE~i~{S POR~ 1C~!LETS
,HOMEMADE

POR6K9R~AST

'q/
LB
<;l~. $1 59 BOLOGNA. ......... ..........l~ $1 29

LB

LINK SAUSAGE

. $179

GROUND CHUCK ............. ~~.

... l~ .

LB

SLAEB SLICE BACON.

79C

FAMilY PACKAGE

.~~.$139
~;...

',~~~ _,

~t....

DOLI GOlDIN

BANANAS

4,",/$1

IlEO & GOLDEN

100 TRAY APPLES" .. ,...........l.~
)0

Itt"

~IZE . CRISP STALK

CELERY .......................... .

HYDE PAliK

00

CATSUP .................................. .
HYDE ' ... IK HALVES I slIen

PEACHES ......................... ~.~?

39C

6!JC

~~V;~:~~~~ ........................ ~~.~.~ .• 119
c
HAWAIIAN PUNCH ............... ~.~.~. 6g

2/89C

;O~;~~KSOUP ................1.~.~~ 4/*1°0
HYDE 'ARK

TEA BAGS ........................ ~~.~~ .•

GIIEAT lAKED

BARTLm PEARS ........... ,... ~~.

59C

~.;}l~~~~.J.

79C
ORANGE JUICE ...............I.~.'!~.

IcfMIILK .................... _. ::'. ~~.l. $1 09

TIDE ................................. ~~~.·329

HYDE I"AIK U 01 FI:. KOSHIR iCtCln &

32 OZ. POLISH PiCKLES ................ ..

EGGS

~UPN~m

HYDE I"AIIK 2 Mil

TRASH BAGS .. _................... ~~.~.

DOZIEN

HYDE P"RK

pYorpi'Es ...................~ .'!~. 4/$1 00
j,ytiiAs ...........................1.~.~~. 79C

To~iTO SAUCE ...... _........ ~.~.~_ 4/'1 00
~~:i~B~~CH ..................... ~~~. 79c

~.-.-.-.-.:---.--.-.--.-.~

Ij «m ~~I ilIlll'i~ II

79

HYOE HYDE P".K MAI"lI I

WAFFLE SYRUP .................... ~~.~~

C

amy

2/$1 00
49C
BISCUITS ................ _.... !~.~! ..

I

I

•

Greg'. tfJUP(JN

HUNGIY JACK

",

",

CLIP AND SAVE

cUP AND SAVE

32 Ol

Greg'. COUPON

•

I

I

~.~ I

I

M

1.0l

•

;

I

'1 99
99

C

CIOCKEI

139
fLO~RE.~~.l.........................~ ~~. ~~~. 99C
C
SPIN'N SPAN·............. -......... ~~.?~. 59

IlU! ION NET

".

9gc

RTS FROSTING ....... _.......... ~~:~ .~~.•

QUARTERS .............. ~. ~!.

O-----------m El-----------a
;SUNLITE OIL $1 591 ;• PEANUT
69C •
BUTTER
""

199

HUGGIES DIAPERS .....................

·2'1

Greg'. COUPON ",
El ---------~lIam
"0

$1 69 ••

CLIP AND SAVE

•MAYONNAISE
•

I

I

••

Hll~&N'S

S2 01

I

I

'Daily Egyptllln

I

:=a~~~~o~~J-(';ike

JVC l06w INTERGRATED AMP.
JVC directr drive turntable.
Parallel! loud speakers with IS"
woofers. Excellent condition, call

1976 HONDA MR-175 ELSNORE.
2700 miles. Excellent condition
$475. Call after 5. 1-997-5289.

;,.t9-8471.

new.
0611AC29

ct...lfle1llnfonn.tlnn fbt ...

m~~u~aiI:~

cents per wOrd
Two Da~9 cents per word. per

W}1v'e~ru~ne D~YS-i cents per

~t~~a~~t d~~ne~ ~.t1~~

SUZUKI TSlOO 1981. new 800 miles.
:fon~ak:S7~J~er~ood con0635Ac30

daten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents
per word.. per day.
pe~~:a ~rMd:t7. Days-S cents

SIlO. 549-6491.

Call 549-71127.

Gullars I Ampllfi.rs

needing repo' r
.a-- t r - tNiln ... tkwt

SpeciolQ.,

15 Word Minimum

GRADO

,.3 a. CARY."

the rail' applicable for the number
of insertions it ~ars. There wiD
~~ ~ acnov: \:na~~a~,e tt:!

....II.SO

I....-dl.t.
CASH

Excellent

4S302O!J1.

0592Al1028

~~~: ~.~~.~~~~~

::? Z!n~s:J;oB :~ ~.rov~n~
carpeted. stereo. $700 call 457-8268

0616Aa21i

evenings.

$5995.00.

after 3:00 p.m

54~7517.

061BAa03ll

058IAe28

.!,,~-oomputm

MOBILE HOME 10XSO. no. 64
~_~.t Hill Court. $175005~t~

Stop by fora
fr_ tiemonstratlon

bedrooms at opposite ends. c'!lltral

a!~~erpa~lI/rr~h~:

Beautiful setting in wOods, gardEn.
~acy. Must sell. ~7~;;:;

CLEAN AND SPACIOUS-c 12X60
Two bedrooms. central air extras.
~~i~!~95. 457·2467. ~~

Cau

54~3000

DODGE VAN

outdoor.

1975, exceUent for
stereo. runs

~

~~:rter{~ p:r:~500o:,~~.

Parts & ServIce
FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

52.·1 ....
GL08ALAUTO

North on Hwy. 51

~~~.t men54:&~..tny

carpeted.

For Service
529-1642
"'YING USiD V.W."

..,c.......

AIIr for ~ _ MIk.
Mt-1I21
IDol. . .'"
c .....

0583Ae028

Miscellaneous
USED
FURNITURE
CARBONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West, tum
:u~.a~=d Inn Tav~if,eJg
USED
FURNITURE
CARBONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West, turn
=.a~~~d Inn Tav~5\0.i

II&atOIS CJOMIIUtB MAD

..... ___ c -......
(I mi. East of Moll ...., to Ik. Buick)

.-:. 61"'29-2983

P.t. & Suppll••
~FJl~ SAis~J!i:a&~~h::
color:
~ack with white.
Registered. 549-4lSl.

O63OAh27

;:n!c

'100. Cau 457-6132 after 6:~Z026

TWO ROOM FURNISHED AC Apt

~':ts0re9 a.m. or arter~~b~
CARBONDALE·OLDER HOME
redecorated. clean Available

~':~t~A::.,eI6at~~i,S~I~'00 ne,,;

TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED.
furnished. clean. AC. $260

month. References No pets-aK:r
0633Bb28

5. 457~

:::rr~~·t:li! ~~:sec~
~itr~Yor ea:or:' i:iiorm~~~

~.
plus

2-3 BEDROOMS, $Th-$350. Close to
campus. 529-4444.
B0537Bc40

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY TO
sublet Nov. 15 - June 1. Air Carpet.

MOBILE HOME EXCELLENT
condition. small court available.

~r:;.:1i:i~~lls7.~pets. ~~Mb&

~is.bl~~0~a~~n~f\~5
p.m.

0563Ba27

FOR SALE OR RENT. 12X60
TraiJer. FuI&!3rnished. excellent

. CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE
bedroom rurnished apartment , ~~_~n.

~tg~~':~aY: ~ad! I~\~ I

location~lk~

Old Rt. 13 West. Call before 9 a.m. , 2 BEDROOM MOBILE home to
sublet. Furnished. clean. gUiet.
or after 5 p.m. at 684-4145.
includes water. Rent neiZOtiable.
B0565Ba028
:;~ after 6:00 P'~!II~~
606 W. COLLEGE. ROOMS for
men. Share kitchen. bath. All
MOBILE HOME . 12x60. Two
utilities paid Air condition. 5494589.
B05!r1Ba028 bedroom. furnished. includes
water and trash pick-up. RT. 51
South. Ph 549-4570.
0619Bc31
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment, air nice setting. no
~. $175.00. Call 54!Hl576-l{:J'
TWO BEDROOM. AVAILARLE
mg.
06208a
::~: ~~~. distance to J~I~B~

~~ISHID~D~~MtO

cam u~:

r-______-=B~062.::.:.4B:;,a;:;,~;.;..,.'

I

C ross Over

I

for .

I

Goss Property Managers.

549-~I.

Fa II ilouslng at
54...6521
... ~ Now

hook....

r;trNf":~th~r ~uJm~sf.,~:.~

Roommates

' ~=~1!.seNE~D~~~:a1e~

: :;.~~~ ~sJW1ities. CaM:~
'I

FEMALE WANTED FOR VERY
nice 3 rlrepiace.
bedroom Call
trailer.
washerdryer,
549-0827
after
5 p.m.
0528Be29

~ftz7

NEED ONE ROOMMATE. male or
female. $120 per month .... utilities,
calls OOIy. 457·5562.

I, senous

0569Be27

Bo499Af33

KING SIZE WATERBED. 6 Ft.
beadboard- with mirror. Side pads,
foot rest, six drawers and heater.
Call 893-45!17.
05&SAf28

Electronics

.

TECHNIC INTEGRADED AMP.
Technic Quartz turntable with

=~~~~,.:s:.,.Bosa

• All Utllltl..... Id

501
0465Ag27

. LOUD SPEAKERS. YAMAHA

• Ca.... TV A_I ..""
• PrIvate Parkl. .

~

• 3 ~_ Scher_ to Choose'~
·'...... Plck.u-,
• LGundry F4Ktlltl. .

:~~Po!':~mS;: :::. ~t
7222 8-5 p.m.

0603A

A-l TV RENi AL
New Color '25. mo
Block & WhIte .15. mo.
We Buy T.V:I
Working Or Not Working
451-7009

Marshall & Reed Apts.
511 • South Graham

CARBONDALE

r

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Males.
remodeled. furnished a~ .• DO ts .

!:;49-4808 (4:00 p.m. l09;
i

cents each. 2X3 foot assorted throw

Rooms
MEN'S DORM. ACROSS from sm
campus. Kitchen availnble. Rooms
very clean. $145.00 per month.
$75;00 damage deposit. 716 s.
UruVerslty Ave Phone 52&-~d43

t

A-a.....

f:~~ ~;te9581~~~c.:!'~~

36TJ.

3

Mobile Homes

SI60. and $170 Townhouse.
utilities. Available im-

campus.

acc=;&
Musical

I,

=m54~~·B~ff.ianC::ZI::rrb30

~:f,::~elY. Deposit. 457-77:76~~~

DESIGN YOUR OWN carpet with

O64OAj26

AVAILABLE OCTOBER

rA~~~~.~~N~a~E~~~

HONEYWELLSTRON80NARmQ
TYPEWiUTERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin ; and 882 automatic flash units. AC
~:;:daptor. other
COurt j Marion. Open Monday- .'
Saturoay. 1-993-2997.
B045OAf38:

'rYDewriter Excha!1le. 1101 North

Wa:~da2 r;:~e;;~:lR~arl~~~~

~eti:e. c::::r~id ~V;H:c~I~9.s~~~t
~~. "cn~H ~158~' 1982oSst~

600 W. Freeman

Camaras

call Sue 529-1014.

Houses
CARBONDALE HOUSING.
THREE Bedroom furnished house.
1'2 baths. air. carport. absolutely

the Bridge

Bicycles
~!I ~~i~~Rex~J!l

457-7M1
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. furnished.. lights
and water pa Id. 1125 month. Rt. no
13 Crossroad. 98:>-6108.
0496B832

F_turl-..
_A. "-PftA,_..I
_. r - ' "
....... air conditioning,
modern foCMI service.
TY and phone
only % block from

Carbondale
A . . ._ . our "iocou,,' .. ,.

We olso stock a wlel.
selection of computw
book. & ma. .zl.....

0582Aeo2II

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

0622Aa29

I

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
12X50 front kitcbel1. Total electric

1967 MERCEDES-BENZ 230. mint
condition P.S.A.C. 4 speed manual

-

1313 S. St.

~r:~;U~~i~~~i~.~

tw.o:~S~~~io~~~ la~~

GLiN WILlAMSRINTALS

O558B331

MUItPHY$8OllO

j

PYRAMIDS
51. S. Rowllngl
Mt-2454 or 457·7M1

Fall&SprI . .

~~:=: o;~=~~i:e ~uis735

,;========-=-=_==-.
CAI.oNDAU'S ONLY

1971

CARBONDALE MOBll.E HOMES.
12X50. rront and rear. Call 549-3000
0581Ae028

!:;~~g:' $5~ f~di.:li &~:ors

~771

PARK

;'a~~IA ~~~LE. Nort~!t~

TOYOTA COROLLA runs
go"l1. needs exhaust work. $150.00
or best offer. 684-2099.
0619Aa30

1972

CHlA"X
YlCHNICS

OPIN . ....tpooo IV"'DA'

FINAN·

1980 BUICK SKYLARK, 4 door.

~M~~Bmif'i:: =oodet~1

"."each

ADCOM
D'NAYICrOIt
_A~MA •

ANtMAN'ton-.~ . . . . . .

~zr60~~n!,~:O~nt~:~:

Your choice.

Phone 911fi-fi366.

B-210.

c-eH..

CARBONDALE MOBll.E HOMES
. SEPTEMBER SPECIAL· 12X60.

CARBONDALE

1978 DATSUN

.1"

IIIa.•. pr.

MAD
'AMA"A
MAItAlIIIlCMt
J..D ACOUSTtCS

"Ana

JoI.....

Automobiles

1974 HONDA CIVIC. clean. nice

ACII
$pea.....
....

MAXIU UDXL II

WANTED
MoItII. Homes

fOR SALE

~.:=ble. 4 speed.~~~~

I'

SALI I . . I SALI

ne~gecF=1:i must be
paid in advance exce~ for those
accounts with established credit.

0454Aa27

I

llecirOOM Aportm.nts
2 Block, from campus

IfFICIINCY & 1 .aMIOOMI
A_lIa"I.FOf'

PCICES

$54.90

m:le~~rwc~~~~:,~ft~!~r:~~

Sleeping Rooms

o.ac: OUR LOW DIStX)UNf

DunlOf) TT 100', .:2'5 x 18:00

457-4112

4$7-4422

STERE
SABIN AUDIO

TIRES-nRES-TIRES

YOIIT ad. call 536-3311 before 12: 00
noon for cancellation in the next
day's issue

OffIce. 511-S. Grahom

For Fall Cancellations

MUSIC .oX Mt-stU

advertiser which lessen the value
or the advertisement will be ad-

1971 YW. GOOD body. engine needs
work. $795 453-2713 8-5 weekdays.
Also 72 Torino Station Wagon.
Needs engine work. 964-1219.

Royal Rentals

Gooc:I condition or

~~t1;.f oP:r~o~dwi:g~~n~~i

Mony have been completey
refurnished. one! will be ready
for occuponcy on or before
Aug. 21sl. Apply in penon.

CHECK

w. Buy Uoed 5 _ Euipm.nt

0625AC027

~~~n~~~ :o'tt~ir:::l~~ :~

.

0623Ag28

CASH

~ ~~~lon'.!r1..kH:;~t~~

The Daily Egyptian. cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

Morshcl!. Reed. Hyde Pork.
Clork or Monticello. Clo~e
10 compus.utilitles included
Trosh Pick·up. Free Permit
Parking. Coble TV available

SANSUl
8080
85
WATT
RECEIVER '" pioneer PL·1l2D
turntable $250. Advent loud·

605Ac29

da-hree or Four Dan -8 cents per

Now Accept\ng
Fall (ontrodl

0606Ag29

Ph. 4$7-4012
.oil

I
THREE U~DROOM. All utilities

::;c~~~$l;:C~~~~:ri~3.'. ~~
people need I more. 457~Be42

1_---------_
Printing Plant
Photocopyrng
Offs..t COPY;"R

GARDEN PARK APARTMENT
Female wanled to sublease.
Furnished and ~. utilities. Call 549-

Th ..s" COP'E'S
Resuml's

Cards

ROOMMATE WANTED.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom home

~~~54~S36-~~~2S8Call
0602Be026

SPECIAL HOUSE, MONROE ST.
Carbondale, 2 people need I male
or female over 21. SISO.-month "
one-third low C.I.P.SX 549-1607.
Available Oct. I.

~!l~

606 S. Illinois - Carbondale
457-7732
I"'~

_________.I
Assistance
C.nt.r

Pregnancy

ROOM VACANCY. FEMALE
needed at Georgetllwn Apts. Call
694-3555 ask for Elaine. ~~

Pretjnant-Need H.lp-:'

ROOMMATES WANTED

Call 52t-2441
24 Hr. '-rvle.

••locb'oC.......

.........-...urnI.heII

8ETCMA

~No~

'Ysla,h

DIDN'T
KNOW I

MobI:e Home l.ot8
NICE LARGE WTS, Wildwood

~~~!:t. ~~~:ark. ~~M

AT

52t-1M2

five The Nearly New Sho~, 1200 W
Main [Eddings Bldg) Carbondale

71$ -South Unlvenlty
"On the !sland"
LAMAZE PREPARED CHILDBIRTH Classes A shared ex-

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY n:ser·
vations early. Call Air Illinois. 5293800 OJ' your travel agent. B041OJ26

~~e.r;b ~~~ ~U;~~::i~n.
OS34E26

HOUSE-OFFICE

CLEANING.

~::kd'iya:lre~~:sa!;ci S~'f:!~bI~

on!Y

only. Carbondale city limits
CaD 549-5728 after 5 p.m. 0596E03O

EXPERIENCED
MUSIC
TEACHER now has openings for
interested drum and piano
students. 529-3954 after 5 p.m .
0604E26

~
A ~ s.mc.~" FOO'
Studen .... Feculty • St8fI Of
Souttt.n Illinois Unlwnity

~:!gl:.aMnE S~dl~~~~:

B8277C40

9532.

0550C029

~s ~~ <;?mE~!ic~TIlW.

Serious inquires only. Call 529-2854.
$$S.
0537C26

SKILLED SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMER to coach SIU-C sy!!-

chronized swimm~eam. GoOd,
~:v~:. CaD
d~

MARKETING DIRECTOR FOR

~Ii~r:.s ~Lm ~~, imCpt!~~r::a~~

S?nation and retailin8. Send

~ :rtD~l;1: ~;rif.

I Carbondale, DliD~~x No. F·
:;p':~. an eq

oppo=g

THE OBELISK II YEARBOOK is
looking for friendly, outgoing

r:~~bI:o~e ~thsafe:a~~

promotions dept. Call S36-~
MALE
VOCALIST
FOR
established band, OpeD mind,
!r~\. voice, PA. Cbiia ~

I 21. W. Mel" C.rIIoncIale
COMPLETE LISTING ()t-Nudlst
8!:. 5~~~
II =~xS~dCa'~
Effingham, IL

0352E34

'>2401.

TYPING.

THESES,

DISSER-

TATIONS resumes, j)8pers, etc.
Fa.~tl reiiable ano accurate.
I SatisIaction guaranteed. Please
caD 549-()Il68.
0392E35
, DRYWALL REPAIRED; HOLES,

I

!
t

P~essio~~fl~ing:epair~~ac!~i

material furniihed. free estimates.
II call
687-1662, ask for John.

I
I

0417ED26
NEED A PAPER TYPED'! IBM
Selectric. Fast and accurate.
Reasonable rates. 549-2258.
0439&36

i AIR

CONDITIONER,
REFRIGERATION
repair,
remodeling and carpentry repair,

I

THESES,
DISSERATIONS,
RESUMES. Call the Problem
Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S.
minois, 529-3040.
0471E037
ABORTION-FINESf MEDICAL
care_Immediate appointments.

~=~~: ~'r6iP~·

WHY PAY EXTRA S Tuneup,

brak\! job. etc. ImJlOl:1S, domestic.
~9-~~~ guaranteed afte~t~~

~:'<ffifn~~:!r.

s::;g:

stoves and fi:m:laces and chimney
caP8. Cartervi e, Illinois. ~

.Our Benifits Excellent. Salaries
Excellent. Our Orientation Taylored to your Needs
For Interview Contact
Personnel Dept,

MARION MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
917-W_ Main Marlon III. 62959

(618)997-3259 Equal Opportunity EmplayM
-,

SERVICES
OFf'ERED

WANTED AIR CONDrrIONERS

~~ ~~~.Also 1at1fe05'fo~

DUNGEON

AND

DR'tiGON'S

~ersDIc:a~/oIai.am£~~~
Pb~9-6116.
0612F29
NEED CASH7 minNG old
bueball cards. Send carda insured

~~i~~, fJept" of¥>a~I~loi~o
~~IT~·!'~~~.~ 06611:
0615F29

WANTID
MoW.........
1-.-1....
~

CASH

549-3000

FOUND

~~~~e~~te.;~~:[gS ~~'

RIGISTERID NURSE
Full Time-Port Time Positions Available
3-11:30 pm 11 pm-7:30 am

-

'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT'

~~~~1° ~e~~b~ri~~ ~e~

;'-

C.1I~1
AII'_"T~&~

nual promotion and advertising

~~~:-~~:o:r::r: y~
adb~~fati=, rr::ntbU~~:

INDOOR'- FLEA MAR-KET An·
tiques and Craft sale. Carbondale.
Oct 4, 19111. SI0.00 per table. Call
Jan Csee at Ramada Inn. 549-7311
B0594K03O

·~at!~~Or~~k~r.Iffi'in~r~IIv:t

---

"THE CHALET" WANTED
female dancer, no experience
_ r y . Telephone number 687-

For information (;011
~·7710. 2111. 3321

W!~e~~:ditc~rr~ter

from
The doctors are puzzlPd illat
there was no major cl~mage to
Melnick's eyes. brain. spinal
column or key art::ries when the
rod pief'('::'::: hi:! head at the baSI'
of his neck and came out belween his eyes.
The accident occured seven
months ago Nllto:> Melnick fell 10
feet through the second floor of
a house under construction in
Malibu When he landed and
tried to pull his head up. he
found he couldn't
Other workmen, inclutting his
father. ran up exclaiming, "Oh
no~" and "Oh, my God'"
That's when Melnick realized
that his head was impaled on a
steel reinforcing bar, fiveeighths of an inch thick. Six
inches of the rough-surfaced
}:~was protruding from his

"When I finally realized what
had happened to me, my heart
just dropped.-' he recalled in a
recent interview.
As his father, Alexander, also
~~JJ~~ f~~1:J~;:a~;~arsitY a ca rpenter, and other workers
04T7P28
tried to make him comfortable
r (?ooe>-e>-e>-e>-e>-r....o-.e>-e>-o...OIr un til medica I hel parr i v ed,
Melnick said he was "sure I was
going to ttie."
He went into shock as
lifeguards from nearby Zuma
Beach sawed the bar from the
concrete where one end was
embedded, the sound echoing
and vibrating in his head He
was under anesthetic as Dr.
Paul Ironside at Westlake
Community Hospital removed
the rod.
Melnick has since acHAPPY IIRTHDA Y
companied Ironside to several
IR.GIII
doctors' meetings whert' slidE'S
of him at the hospital were
Lowe.
reviewed and his fatting scars
YourKI••
were examined.
DaM,Stape
Melnick
did
suffer
.... Ut&L_
psychological injury and other
types of physical complications
P.J. MA' WI COMf
that have caused him to be
hospitalized at Westlake seven
TO TOUR ~AIt'fT'
times since his release.
The fall left him with a
shattered nose and tear duels
and with nerve and muscle
damage to his back.
Melnick has spent as many as
six lo!eepless nights in a row
because of fear of nightmares.
and he is seeing a psychiatrist
to help him get over the dread
that still linger.;.
Melnick said that he thought
he would "never see' the child
my new wife was carrying.
That's what hit me the hardest
while they were rescuing me."
But, happily, Melnick has had
a lot of time to see his new son,
Michael Allen Jr., born to his
;
wife rheryl two months after
the accident,
0557P41
ALTERNATIVE BUS CLUB _
Carbondale to Chicago $33.00
fRound Tri~ Charter coaches

WANTED

rv:!~~~~fi:?~nFfi~~on~d!ft
now. Joan Marquard 549-4622.

OlD GRADE SCHOOl
OMolon ond~_
Ocf_3-8o.m.· ?
Spoc_ Ayoiloble 1.,.."00

LOS ANGELES (API
Michael Melnick is a medical
marvel to his doctors, who
cannot explain how he made a
complete physical recovery
after a steel bar was driven
through his head in a construction accident.
"They tell me there's no room
for the bar to fit," says Melnick,

529-1862.

~~C:':J~y OfM~f ~il~

B0482C'l7

ROYAL TON COMMUNITY
FLEA MAJlll:ET

returns Sunday ·As little as 5 nrs

center_. and 5 years administrative

&~:are:ci'L 6~f: ~~~:s

.' AUCTIONS
& SALES _

~~nrr~~ ~"cerf~~C!~,!!:~:~

experience. Sala't deJlerldent upon

accepted until J(~5-81.

0634J46

with this ad is only $31.75 Roundrplesrlar~ $39.75. Call 529-1862

HELP WANTED, CARBONDALE
Executive director fur a J.C.A.H.
accredited Communit)' Mental
Health Center. Qualifications
include a minumum of a Master's

Search Committee,

IN

suits seven to forty , shirts one to

HOT RAGS

HELP WANTED

Cb~D,

CLASSES

:~lii~~~~~~ate T~~1JZ7

AL"RATIONS
'ASHION DlSIGNIHO

CALL EVELYN

O/fSl"t Printing

060 I Be026

0&40

Victim of spike in
head recot'ers and
~a~r,A~re:~~Joi1~gh1!'a~!
two to ten dollars. Shi~ne to ten. amazes doctors
Dresses five to thirty-five. Men's

TUMBLING

AWING

HALF-GROWN MALE Tabby Cat.
White on four paws plus, near the
island Thurs. everung, call 4574744.
0616H28

ENTERTAINMENT
NEED ENTERTAINMENT BUT
can't afford a band~ Hire
Shakedown Street traveling D-J
show. Two D-J's" all kinas 01
music. Call Justin ol8-8.'JS-4863 or
Scott 618-893-2616.

007136

FORMING A BAND. Concept 60's, Rock-a-BillY,lInd New Wave.
No HEA VY METAL. ADDIy in
person at Wuxtry records. -Ask for
0570-127
Janet.

ANNOUNQMINTS

Get
Results.

Video to highlight
Hump Day festival
The second in a series of
Hump
Day
celebrations
sponsored by the Student
Programming Council will
feature a free video show entitled "Shake. Rattle and Roll."
Thl' film will be shown in the
Stud~nt Center's fourth floor
video lounge at 12 noon Wed-

nesday.
Every Wednesday at noon,
SPC will sponsor a program to
celebrate getting over the
"hump" of the week and the
nearing of the weekend.

Senator tasting 'lash of discipline'

Percy a have-not in White House clout
By Mike Robinson
Associated Press Writer

specialist who is an old friend of
Justice Deparbnent anti-trust
chief William Baxter from their
days together on the Stanford
faculty.

SEN. CHARLES H. Percy
began the year confident that,

~teReJ~~~ b:! ~~~

proceed to crown a new
generation of federal judges
and district attorneys across
minois.
But Percy's power to interest
President Reagan ir. his candidates for these highly sought
federal posts has proved less
than hypnotic. "Superficially,"
says Rep. Henry J. Hyde, RBe nsen vi 11 e,
.. Pe rcy' s
recommendation would seem to
be the kiss of death, but that
may not be so."
The latest evidence that
Percy has become a have-not in
the realm of clout at the White
House surfa,'ed this month 'J ith
WOil.! that the Reagan Administration is considering
state Senate
Rl'publican
counsel Philip Weber for U.S.
district attorney in Southern
Illinois.
Percy has been backing
Belleville attorney Frederick
Hess for the post, one that by
custom presidents have used as
senatorial patronage. Weber is'
the candidate of state Sen. Don
Totten, R-Hoffman Estates,
who with an eye on a possible
19114
RE'puhlican
Sf'natl'
primary has become Percy's
main antagonist in the state.
COMING AFTER two similar
episodes earlier this year, the
administration's move ended
anr doubt about whether Percy
is Just baving a littJe bad luck or
is, instead, tasting the lash of
White House discipUne.
"Even putting the best of
motives on it, it's an affront,"
Hyde
conceded.
Another

::r~Ii~C::: ~~\~';r::ti;r!d

declared: "Boy, if they keep
doing this to Percy on all these
appointments, there's going to
be hell to pay."
In the earlier episodes, Percy
backed two favorites of Gov.
James R. Thompson for key
positions. The White House put
a political "hold" on his
recommendatiOll of Dan K.
Webb for U.S. attorney in
Chicago. Webb eventually was
approved but only after
Thompson intervened with
Reagan counsellor Edwin
Meese III.
TheIl the administration

episodes raised conSiderable
doubt about Percy's standing at
the White House, the Southern
Illinois decision iced the matter.
The unanimous verdict on
Capitol Hill was that Percy has
a serious problem.
"He bas to take .: seriously,"
Rep_ Harold Washington, DChicago, said last week, watching from the sidelines. "It's
his clout. His aura of power and
inviocibility have been tar-

BUT IT WAS embarraSSing
because
Percy's
formal
recommendation of Webb was
the final step in an elaborate
political mating dance in which
some of the most influential
figures in the Chicago legal
community, such as attorney nished."
Th;,; time Percy was silent.
Albert Jenner, were carefully
consulted and stroked. To have His press secretary, Kathy
the scenery collapse and the Lydon, said he would have no
lights go out at the climax of immediate comment. There
this ballet came as a rude were some signs he was trying
to get the administration to
shock.
Ever. before Percy sent reverse its decision and jettison
Flaum's name to the White Weber in favor of Hess.
liso, he may have gotten help
House, word leakf'd that the
administration had its eye on from Thompson, who earlier
Posner.
had given what his office
Learning of this. Percy went described as qualified backing
into seclusion for the weekend. to Weber. The governor's office
leaving behind a statement has said this support was
reminding reporters that both being withdrawn but refused to
this admuu!ltration antf the say why.
previous Democratic" oni! have
POSSIBLE REASONS insaid they would not defer fully
to senatorial patronage In clude a desire on Thompson's
part to avoid hurting a senator
naming appeais court judges.
Such is indeed the case. But who repeatedly has helped him
the signs are that Reagan often
is deferring to senatorial ~: ~r:;e~~o: ~~et~fte~~
patronage. For example. there Totten is not only Percy's anare three open sea ts on the l J.5. tagonist but in some ways
ith Circuit Court of Appeals. Thompson's.
The one to which Posn.or
eVidently will be nam~d w!~:~~:n~~~:io~o:1 ::te!
canhistorically has been an possible O.S. attorney
"Illinois seat," although that didate, reports were published
custom is rooted in politics. not of a letter he wrote two years
ago to the Illinois State Bar
law.
Association's prison reform
mE TWO 011lEJ. openings committee, of which h~ iii a
by custom have been ear- member, advocating l.nu....Jal
marked for Wisconsin and methods of punishing co"victs
Indiana. Reagan already bas
Specifically, he ret'omnamed Judge Jesse ESChbach mended placing dangerous
of U.S. District Court in Fort o((~nders in drug-induced
W.ayne, a favorite of Sen. c~ and rea wakening them
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., to one. atJ,\le end of their sentences and
Sen. Bob Kasten, R-Wis., has Cor,cing hannless prisoners to
their heads, wear orange
::~~0~~!I g~~~e~~n ~ ~ve
dajHglo uiliIorms and do menial
Coffey of the Wisconsin tasks such as polishing
Supreme Court to the other but firemen's boots.
Weber says his proposals
a Kasten spokesman said
Thursday: "Indications are he were a humorous way of
will."
If the Webb and Flaum ;!~r'!a~:l :!~~:eO!triri!~n

a view shared by several
Springfield officials who know
Weber well.
But Miss Lydon suggested in

a telephone conversallon
Friday that the ideas may have
~
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! Wi10~l
album rock 105

~~SWEflTS··
Large Choice
of colors

LETTER lACKETS
Custom Lettering Available

SPORTS MART
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE
457-6)16

718 S.lIIlnol.

Carbondal., tL

Eat.bliah.d 1898

Fight Inflation Deliciously

<i)
SOFT CONTACTS

With the Whopper e

BAUSCH & LOMB

WIuI ..... llt11e~ne IMI!II.....,

Includes:
-lenses-examination
.1 month follow-up car.
_chemical disinfection staner kit

t7.r~~~~~~~~~7c.~ ~~~ti:~

to the l, .S. 7th Circuit Court of
Aooeals in favor of University
o( - Chic:ago law Professor
Richard A. Posner, an anti-trust

$99

single viSion

Glasses
at

Your Big A
Parts Store

' ...
------------------------,01.1

#BURGER

J

"Student discounts" I•
1
I

317 E. Main
457-'116

WALLACE, INC.
Page 16. Daily Egyjltian .

$S9pro

When you bite into a Whopper, you know you're Into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your 'wo
Whoppers at one dollar oH regular price.

I
I
I

~

KING

j--_._----- _ . _ - .

A~

Prlc. Includes fram .. from a
..Iect group and cl_r glOt!.
lenses. Price does not Indude
Profes.lanal ..rvlces and Dispensing
F...
Oct. 1981

_._'.

I

:

Buy two Wnoppen Mel
get them at en
Inflation nghtint prtc. of '1 ••
prit..

i

Ing. limn on. coupon per custom..., void : I

I

II

II lUI
II
PI._ pr_1 thla COUpon befor. order· : I
where prohlbHed b, 1_.
ThlaoHer •• plr":September30.1981

Good 0"" At
I

.., W. Main

Carbondale. II

,I

I,
II
II

L ______ ~~~ ___ ~~~~-----~

.'-t>ptl'mtwr 28. 1~81

. Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted
. Prescriptions Filled
- PrescriQ/ions Taken From Your Glasses

CARBONDALE

218 S. Illinois
549·73.45

Coli for appoint~-,l

Ashllolll tIr
saft contact I...
t. ctmCt Asti,utisIt.

·Ask about our
conlact IlI1s
ClInlill1lOIS car. protrall

i beiG: " Ii'
Cop""Q,,t

:~3'

PERCY from Page 16
been serious and la ter ca lied
back to read a reporter a
Chicago newspaper column
qu~ting .Weber as affirming
their senousness.
EXACTLY WHY Percy is on
bad paper with the White- House
remains open to conjecture
Some believe Reagan is irked
that he has not received more
support out of Percy after he
campaigned for the senator in
1978 when he was in dan~er of
losing his reelection bid.
Specifically, they point to
Percy's opposition to Ernest
Lefever, who asked to have his

nommation for human rights
chief withdrawn after the
Senate Foreign Relations
CO":lmittee, of wh:r.:h Percy is
chairman. voted against him 134 The senator. himseif,said in a
July interview:

other things, Lefever denied
testimony bv his two brothers
that he believes black people
are inferior to whit~ as "the
reaction of
disappointed
brothers to a very successful
brother."
-

"I think In the six or seven
months I've only had one real
problem. That was Lefever. My
relationship with the president
seems to be very good."

LEFEVER t\LSO changed his
testimony about reported
donations to his Ethics and
Public Policv Center from the
Nestle Co. while the center was
preparing a supposedly im·

Percy notes that four other
Rf'pubJican senators also voted
against Lefever after hearings
before the committee. Among

-Campus BriefsOpen Dancercise sessions for students. faculty, staff and alumni
will be offered by Recreational Sports throughout the fall semester
The classes will be held from 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays and 10 to 11 a.m.
Saturdays in the Recreation Center gymnasium. Participants must
be eligible Recreation Center users or pay a $2 dailv guest fee plus
50 cents deposit.
Kantha t~e quilts from West Bengal, and Banni and Rabari
Shepard qUilts from India will be on exhibition Monday through
Friday in the Vergette Gallery. Allyn Building. The quilts, embroidered with patchwork and mirrors, are from New Delhi, Orissa
and the Great Rann of Kutch.
Alpha Chi Sivna the professional chemistry fraternity. will
sponsor a coffe<> :,md doughnut social for prospective mem bers from
7::.1 to 10::.1 a.m. Wednesday on the second floor of Neckers B.
Membership in the fraternity is open to all chemistry majors and
other majors where chemistrJ predominates.
The Youth Advocate Program of Jackson County, in conjunction
with the Newman Center, is recruiting volunteers to become big
brothers and sisten; for youths. For those interested, an orientation
will be held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the Newman
Center, 715 W, Washington. Volunteers must have a car and be
willing to spend four hours a week with a child and attend monthly
activities.

t:

hn~~~~a~~~~~~ rfe!~::r

of

Percy partisans compare his
Lefever vote to his 1970 vote
against
Richard
Nixon's
nomination of G. Harrold
Carswell to the Supreme Court.
A source who knows says the
late GOP national chairman
Rogers Morton visited Percy on
the eve of the Carswell vote and
said that if the senator opposed
the nominee he surely would be
annihilated in the Illinois
~~ublican Senate primary in

WholeWheat
Pizza Crast
Only On Monday.
After 4:00 p.m.

Percy did vote against
Carswell but was easilv
reelected in 1972 Fate was less
than kind to Carswel! He not
only was defeated for the
supreme ceurt but in 1976
pleaded no contest to a charge
of
batter)
against
a
Ta~lahassee, Fla .. \'ice squad
officer after an incident in a
shopping center men's room.
BUT THE Reagan Administration was clearly stung
by Percy's vote on Lefever - a
high-visibility issue
that
received nationwide attention
- and has responded by putting
him through a painful ordeal.

It is a measure-for-measure

~tlse~b1:~:a~reOV~~ilr~~

White House has by no means
"If You Loved Me," a program about people concerned with shut off Percy's patronage. another's drinking problem, will be shown from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday just
high-visibil!ty patronage
m the llIinolS Room. The fllm and discussion are sponsored by the that counts in Illinois.
Alcohol and Drug Education Project of the Student Wf'!lllesS
Resource Center.
For example, Washington
conservatives ",ere furR;us
when the White Hoose aDawed
The ~ani~tion for graduat~ students in Curriculum, Instruction Percy to name a former miie,
an~ ~edia WIll have a meeting at noon Monday in the wt.affi
Bwldtng, Room 112. The topic will be "How the Teaching Skills Lab Julia Chang Bloch, as head o{
the Food for Peace prograi;i: a
Can Serve You."
post that means little in IllilWis,
"Sunfish Sailboat Workshops" are being sponsored by the Office
of Ir.tramural-Recreational Sports until October 17, The workshops
will, weather permitting, be at noon and 1 p.m. on Wednesdays;
OOOO,1,3and 4p.m. on Fridays; and 10a.m. to noon on Saturdays.
Instructors will teach any SIU-C student. alumni, faculty or staff
member how to saiL Those interested may register at the Campus
Lake Boat Dock Office from noon to 4 p.m. daily. Information is
available from recreational sports at 53~5531.

On July 25, just as the Posner
episode was becoming public,
the weekly conservative
newspaper Human Events ran
trn: story of the Bloch ap-

re~n:;~~~ un~~h~~ ou~:guedse

DINNERS
INCLUDE
BAKED POTATO

or FRIES
~&Srr:::<'...KADE

~

TOAST

SIRLOIN .·D'"STOCKADE~
..
JJ! ';t'!i

"I"' .... :

.t~ 1JtiI·~

~ ~".~"0'1' ~toc.~"el

101 South Wall

Cozying Up to Percy; OK'ing
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Prepare For:

S.I.U. MEDICAL
ADVANCE STANDING
PLACEMENT EXAM
TO BE OFFERED
IN CARBONDALE
THIS FALL

C:J~<c. NOTICE TO ALL NDSL RECIPIENTS
All .tudent. expecting a National Olrect Student
Loan for the 1981 Fall Semester must pick up their check
at the Bursar by 3:30 on Wednesday, Sept. 30, 1981.

VoluminOUS home study noles on all
areas of bas.c sc.ence
Teachingl!sts accompan.od by com-

preh!ns'vt teachinlla~s to be usod al

any 01 our ta~ centers
Materials constantly updated
Over 40 ,eaB 01
ex~rience

Ihel=tM

Name. of .tudent. whose checks are available are
posted on the bulletin board In the SWFA reception area.

and

success
.in
,.eld
01 Irst
preparalton

lUI

LI
"Tl

N

rouunOllll

CEIITEI

Checks not picked up by tht.lt date will b. cancelled.
Student. who want·thelr check to be reissued will
have to pay the Increased Interest rote of 5%.

INTERESTED STUDENTS
CAll

549-711.

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance

FOR INFORMAnON
Daily Egyptian. September 28. 1981. Pagt·

Vietnamese refugees resclled
MANILA. Phillipines I AP I A Navy vessel rt'Scued 62
Vietnamese boat people ID thl'
South China Sea. some of them
so ~'eak thev had to be earned
on stretchers. orficials said
Sunday.
The Nan said the Southern
Cross was a da\' out of
Sinl(apore when II picked up th~

Staff photo by Michael Marcotte

Wilson Hall takes
'international'turn

International Hall, formerly
Wilson Hall, at 1101 S. Wall.
changed owners before the start
of the school Year, and now
hoost'S a primarily Malaysian
population.

By Marl! Sturgell
Student Writer

was announced AUf):. 18 Harris
said this was the first time he
became aware of the "interest
of the new management to
develop a facility compatible to
a
primarily
Malaysian
population ...
Harris
described
the
building's status as a private
housing facility for Malaysian
and international students who
can adapt to the l\-Ialaysian diet
served there.
Other students who had filed

-~ctjvjtjes--

~~~a ~~rlsfO~n~e~~)I~~~::~

Salukl SWingers. dance. 6-10 pm.
Ballroom C
Continuing Education. dance class.
6-930 p.m. Ballroom A
Spirit Council. ml't'ling. Hi p.m.
Mississippi Room
Iranian
Muslim
Association.
met-ling. 10 a m·3 p. m. llIin~is
Room.
Alpha K8JIPIl Psi. met-ling, 4·7:30
pm .. Illinois Room
SPC. ml't'ling. 6-7:30 p.m .. Activity

Wilson Hall. an off-campus
residence facility. was sold Just
prior to the beginning of fall
semester and is now an in·
ternational cultural center
primarily for
Malaysian
students.
The Cniversity·approved
facdity. now called International Hall. changed hands
through a private transaction.
according to Carl Harris.
assistant director of University
housing.
A Benton dentist reportE.'dly is
,,'ic IlPW own",!". illthoul!h that
has not been pubJic~ly announced and emp19yees at the
hall .:ould !'l;;t ~onIirm it.
Harris said the sale was final
although negotiations had been
in process for Wl'eks.
In early July. Malaysian
representatives
contacted
Harris seeking a housing
facility with an available food
!!en'ice and space for a cultural
center to handle 250 to 275
prople. According to Ha--:-is. 600
Freeman. Stevenson Arms and
the Baptist Student Center were
also considered.
"Although I tried to keep
abn'ast of what was going on."
Harris explained. '" had my
o.... n duties to perform while
met,t of the owners of the
facilities were being approached directly. I did know
the.-e was a deadline of Sept. I
and expected some sort of
deciSIOn by then."
Harris said he had heard that
600 Freeman. which houses up
to 226 students. Stevenson

~r:sn~~i~l'~wf~n~he,,;~
facilities for 400 residents. were
all under negotiation. The week
of Aug. 10. iMmediately prior tn
resident hall staff orientation.
negotiations seemed to shift to
Wilson. he said.
"That week I was approached
by a local realtor (Goss Realty
Inc.)
representing
the
Malaysians," Harris said. "and
was formally informed of
negotiations in process and
asked if I knew of any other
facilities. I said n· ."
The change in the i-kill's status

have
been
successfully
relocated, according 10 Harris.
Approximately 50 applicants.
who had nol signed contracts
with the hall. were divided
evenly between 600 Freeman
and on-campus housing.
The hail staff of one residen~
hall coordinator and six student
reside'll advisers had been
chosen hy the Wilson HaJJ
management to overset' the hall
activities before the sale was
.finalized. Harris said thE' ne;\.·
management has agreed to
accommodate the staff for the
duration of at least the fall
semester. although i~ had no
obligation to do so
"The new owners ha\'e made
exceptionally generous
pro\'isions to the staff." Harris
said.

th~~:i1~~eFo~ ;~r~I:~fsgo~

the hall's' former owner who
resides in I.ne Chicago area. will
keep her positiun with the new
owners.
Greg V".ilentine. the building's
residence hall coordinator. said
he is satisfi<!d with the
provisions
of
the
new
mana~ement and is beginning
10 enJoy the Malaysian diet
\'alentine and another start

~m~:v,~~~~~~ ~~t ~t:~!

staff eat at Stevenson Arms.
Currently. approximately lOC
Malaysians are residing in
International Hall, including a
Malaysian Air Force group
which arrived during the last
wl'ekend in August. More will
be coming in staggered num·
bers through"ut t..'e semester.
accordin'! to Valentine and
Gregg

A nnounclng the openl,!:g of.
Gremmels Cfiiropractic Clinic
Dr. David R. Gremmels
.l.cNJ back & leg Pain
• Headaches & Whiplash
• Athletic Injuries
• Disc problem
• Leg, Shoulder. Arm Pain
• Sprains & Strains

• Workmen's Comp
• PersonallnlUJY
• Group, Auto medical
cases accepted
• SRJ Health Coverage
& NiLRANCE AcaPTID

Applied Kinesiology
Physiotherapy
Nutritional Therapy

Opens Wednesday. Sept. 30
Houn: Daily 9am to 12 noon & 1 pm to 6pm
Closed Thun. & Sat. Afternoon
Located 1lh miles South of Carbondale on Hwy 51
457--1351
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Egyptian Divl'rs, met-ling. 7 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool steps.
OBI'lisk II Senior Portrait Pr<Jgram.
9 a.m.-6 pm. Student Cenl'~r. first
floor. south I'nd
Intramural volll'yball captains.
ml'eting. 4 p.m.. Recrl'athn
Cenler Room ISS
Hillel Servi('l'. 6-7'30 p m. Ballroom
B.

refugE't's Saturday about 250
nautical miles south of Ho ('hi
:\linh City. formerly Saigon
The 7th Fleet information
ofFice at Suhic Ba\' Naval Bast'
near Manila had no further
details on the refugees' con·
ditions and the :"ian did not say
where the Vietnamese peop\p
were being taken

COME: TO
TH€CITY
NAT10NAL BANK
PO BO)( 38Q MuOPHYSBOPO ILLINOIS 6'lQ66
Memt>e' lOll

Amateur
TALENT SHOW
FINALS
Tuesday September 29, 1981

ALL mixed drinks 2 for 1
after 9

Room A,

WlDB saleastatr. met-ling,;"'7 p.m ..
Activity Room B
Campus Judicial Board. meeting. 69 p. m .. Activity Room C
Onenlation Committee. meeting, 45:30 p.m .. Activity Room D
Scien('e Fiction Society. m~ling,
7:30-11:30 p m. Activity Room D
Circle K, met-ling. 7·8:30 p.m ..
Mackinaw Room
Saluki Saddle Club. meeting, 6:3IH!
p;riI . SalirM' Room
AI~ Chi Sigma. m~ting. i-8 p.m ..
S~amon Room
Spe;New Horizons class. 7-9 p.m ..
noy Room.
Student Cenler Food Sl'rvice.
meeting. 8'34).10 a.m .• Troy Room.
SPC video. (activity 10 be announcedl 7 and 9 p.m .. Studl'l\t
Center Video Lounge.
SPC New Horizons dass, 7-9 p.rn ..
Kaskaskia Room.
Parents Helping Parents. meeting.
First Presbyterian Chur('h, 1200 S
Carbon. Marion.

U'.publlc

Is

_Icometo
s.e rhe
hidden lolents
of Southern
illinois I

lfers nab 3rd at state meet
seven strokes separated
from third at the
's state golf champlayed at Rend Lake
Course in Benton Sdlurday
nately for the Salukis,
!'even pomts hort of the
title.
Illinois Slate won the tiUe
with a team score of 637,
followed by Illinois with 644, and
the Salukis with 645. Rebuilding
:-.Iorthern Illinois finished last
with 736.
Coach Mary Beth McGirr
predicted before the match that
the race for first would be close.
but she was still disappointed
with the team's placing.
"The difference from first to
third is so little," McGirr said.
"But first is first and third is
third. There is nothing good
about third.
"We're very disappointed,"
McGirr said. "Excuses don't

make it better. We have to put
in a little extra work and eHort
"I'm hoping something
positive can come out of this,"
McGirr said "I think we can
learn and capitalize from the
loss. This will make us work
harder."
McGirr said that the team ran
into difficulty with putting and
one bad hole made the score
higher than it should have been.
"One bad hole could make a
difference in a person's score,"
McGirr said. "Nobody cares
what caused it, it's the bottom
line that counts. You have In
play IS-holes of golf.
"We can't blame anyone
person. A team takes credit for
a win and a team takes credit
for a loss."
Illinois
State·s.
Karen
Schulthes fired a 74 on the front
nine and an 82 on the back for a
score of 156. Schulthes was
named the tournament MVP
and topped the list for aU-statt>
honors.

HARRIERS from Page 20
pretty fast considering the
condition of the course which
was drenc! ;J with heavy rains.
.. It star.ed to rain Friday
afternoon and !I;dn't stop until
the start of th. meet," Blackman said. "We would have been
better off swimming rather
than running some parts of the
course. I walked through
puddles sill inches deep on my
way to the starting line."
Blackman said the course had
been changed (or the better
since the last time the Salukis
ran it. She said the course had

been made "easier" since
several hills were eliminated.
"The results of the race are
deceiving because of the high

~f:,~~eoill~~~:~mrfn:~~!d

ahead of our second runner, but
not by much. A difference of a
few seconds can mean a big
diffemce in the places the
runners finish," Blackman
said. '!It was closer than it
appears to be.
"Sometimes you need a poor
meet to learn how to better
prepare yourself mentally.

Cubs split doubleheader with
CHICAGO lAP) Pat
Tabler's three-run homer and
Ty WaDer's bases-loaded triple
ke;ed a se,,-en-nm, fourth inning Sunday tbat led the
Chicago Cubs to a 14-0 victory
over the Philadelphia Phillies
and a doubleheader split.
Bake McBride hit a three-ruo

PLAZA GRILL

SID-C's Tracy Keller and Lisa
Rottman-Bremer shot scores of
'60, tying them for the third best
~·core in the meet. Both were
named to the all-state team
j\'cGirr was pleased with the
pt:rformance of both golfers and
said they probably a re the two
most improved players this
year.
This weekend. the Salukis will
travel to Indiana and compete
in the 28-tea m Purdue Invitational including the teams
from the llIinois state championship.

2 8ggl. ham. IQUICIi;ra. or bacon.
toalt .. 1_lIy •••••••••••••• '1.99

'" want us to try k' gpt up for
next week." McGirr said. "We
have to focus on next week and
try and forget about this."

& SANDWICHES
312 South ,.IInollln Carbond.l.
549-071'

Mon d ay
Night Special

Polo team is 7th
in own tournament
The SIU-C water polo tournament. held Friday and
Saturday, looked like a rerun of
last
weekend's
Indiana
University tourney.
Loyola won the tourney
defeating Indiana in the finals,
IS-5. Missouri-Rolla finished
third. The Salukis managed
only one victory. just like last
the weekpnd before.

FREE DELIVERYI
DURING THE FOOTBALL GAME
• Thin Style Pizza
• Deep Pan Pizza

ov~~Ut~ 1ll~:!~7-~~ ~ :~~

seventh place in the eight-team
tourney.
The Salukis lost to Principia.
20-8; Loyola. ro.2; and MissouriRoUa, 20-4. before winning in
the fmal round of play against
the Illini.

homer to back the six-hit ~it
ching of Steve Carlton, givmg
the Phillies a 3-2 triumph in the
first game. Carlton, 13-4, struck
out 11 but yielded solo home
runs to Waller and BiD Buckner,
who also homered twice in the
second game and had sill hits in
the two games.

.BBQ Beef
• Submarines
.Corn Beef

• Hotdogs
.'toWan Beef
• Sau,oge

Before you spend another
$3-$4 at the Cinema TUNE IN

To Gene Siskel and make sure
you're getting your money's worth.
Gene Siskel on Monday Oct. 5
Ballrooms C &: D in the Student Center

HOURS:

Serving the beet
In Chi,... cooking
W. have carry-o..·ts.
S2'i·1S66
1005111,_.
Cor,..,. of

-.. s... . Thon 5-10 pm
Frt.$crt 5-11
.....

MClor

ere-c:Ii!

* .-

of the

"Finest"

COld" A(cepted

lallng
Places
This week's lunch spedal
In
Chinese Noodles
$2.60 SouthenI
or
Illinois
LUNCHEON BUFFn 13.4'
with

egg roll

1901 W.MAIN
3 doors eosf trom True Value Hordwore

Murdale

Center S29 2813

But don't
The flnelt Bar I-Q rIb..
(hicken, ond IOndwiches
in Southern IIlinoil,

Egg RoIl••7"_

w.

also have Fried Wonton.

OPEN
Tu. . . .'

Sponsored by:
SPC Expressive Arts

·*3:

~

W. 0110..",. fr..h

Tickets are '2.00
and are available at
the Student Center Ticket Office.

• Meotboll

• Combination

Mon-Thurs: 4pm·20m
Fri-Sot; 4pm-2:30 am
Sunday; 4pm. 12:00 midnight

Main. 1U~"o.'I

Star oj the
hit show "SNEA
PREVIEW" and
movie critic
for the Chicago
Tribune will
be here at SIU
on Monday
OctoberS!

~

.Covone's Stuffed Pizzo

HOMEMADE SANDWICHES AND NEW
GREAT TASTING HAMBURGERS

Phini~

GENESISKEL

~

(Mon-W.Pd)

iust take
our word,
ask any

Food
Connoisseur!

n ....tpm
DaiIJ EgyptIan. Septemb« 28.
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Poole, Salukis upset Tulsa, 36-34
By Rod Furl_
staff WritB

Saluki tailback Walter Poole
ran for 2fiO yards in 41 carries
Saturday and scort'd two touchdowns to push the Salukis to a
crazv 36-34 win at Tulsa,
.. ( kept after him. kept
shaking him and telling him to
stay durable." Salulti Coal'h
Rey Dt>mpsey said. "J didn't
realize he'd carried the ball as
much as he had. But m~' staying
on him kept him going. '.
Poole agreed,
"He kept telling mE' to stay
intE'nse'" Poole s.lid, "I was
gE'ttmg tired toward thr end of
the game, but he kE'pt telling me
I'd better keep running .,
Poole did. and his last touch·
down of the game made the
difference. He sprinted 49 ~'ards
for a fourth-quarter score arter
squirting through the line. Tulsa
scored a touchdown seconds
later. making Poole's la!'t
touchdown necessarY.
. 'That one came right on
time." Poole said, "There were
a lot of holes for me tonight Wl'

haa a lot of ~ple contrit.-uting,"
fumovers and unorthodox
plays contributed to the game's
whirling unpredictability.
The Hurricane's five turnovers were fatal. The
Hurricane lost all four of its
first-half fumbles, Tulsa ('oach
John ('ooper was mad after
watching his team faJ] to 0-4.
"We gave them two or three
touchdowns in the first half, and
they came out and put it to us in
the second half'" he said, "I
don't know what we can do,

dangerously close, But the SIt',
held,
"You can't play conservative
against a team like Tulsa,"
Dempsey said, "Fans listening
on the radio probabl) wondered
why we passed and they
probably called me a bad coach,
but vou ha\'e to take some
chances,"
Dempsey took a big chance
early in the third quarter, and
thE' chance paid of{ On fourth
down and IOcht'S on the Salukl
-kl. Johnson ran a kt't'per for a
first down The dnve t'ndt'd w·th
a field goal.
:~~~~t ~~;o ~r~~:,ic~~~m?~o~~ .. It was lourth and inches, not
correct the mistakes A junior fourth and a yard like if!'
high team could've played usually advertised in the
iX'lIer football than "'I.' played press.-' Dempsey said "\\p
tonight." The Salukis had onl\' had to make a few inchps.
turnovers, too Quarterback so \'iE,' wpnt for it"
Rick Johnson was intercepted
The win was a come·from·
three times, and his last, which bt>hinder for the Salukis. Tht'\
came in the fourth quartE'r, was lell behind 14-3 in the firSl
the scariest for the Salukis
quarter and wt'nl up 26·14 hy
After a 2O-yard gain by Poole, halftime dt'spite a missed point,
Johnson was intercepted by after and a missed field goal
cornerback Albert l\h'ers on the attempt by Paul Molla
Tulsa 46 The Salukis led 29-20,
"I can't say anything bad
and Tulsa had the chance to get about Paul." Dempsey said,

e defense

"He made some kicks tOOlght."
Molla hit three field goals and
three l'xtra points. His missE'd
field goal attempt was from ~8
yards.
- Besides :\lolla. Saluki scorers
were Poole, Corh Field. and
:'Ilarvin Hinlon. Fullback Field
ran a t3·vard loul'hd!}wn. Wldl'
rf'Cl'i\'er "linton caught an II·
yard scoring p<1SS
Tulsa did a lot of scormg, too,
lL<;lng somp long pass plays
"Their rl.'<'eiH'rs shouldn't
ha\'1' bt'en that open," Dempsey
said "ThaI's almost em·
harrassing lor us. We don't
han' ('nough competition hack
ther!' we only brought se\'('n
!'E'Condary peoplE' Somp of thpm
gOI hit prl'tty hard, but \H'
didn't ha\'e many backups."
Cornt'rback Tern' Ta\ lor
dJdn'! need a baeku'p H~ 10,
tt'r('epted a pass and ran it hack
:;0 yards to set up Hinton's
touchdown With timl' running
out in thE' first half
"That intern'plion really s('t
them down," Taylor said
"After that, they got down on
themselves ...

Softball team splits 28.inning twin bill
By Jim CaglE'
staff "'rilt'r

The Sll'-l softball players
knew they were in for a long day
Coach
Kav
when
Brechtelsbauer scheduled
triple header to open the team's
first fall schedule.
But the Salukis didn't know
they would play only two
games, and end up putting in 28
innings of work-four games
IIiOrth of softball,
The Salukis' scheduled triple
dip with the Illinois State
Redbirds ... as cut a I!am(' shorl
because 01
a
20-inning
marathon game that the Salukis
lost 4-3. Thf.' loss was the .<:t'<'ond
p'I(fra,innine l1ame of the af,
ternoon. Sit' ~C \\'on the firs I
game 2-1. In eight innings.
The first game lookl'd as if the
Salukis had picked up whl're
the. left off last vear, Slt'-C
batted onl •. 176 as'a team last
year, and- could only musler
three hits in the game. The
Salukis took advantage of two
Redbird throwing errors and
Gena Valli's strong five-hit
pitching performance, and
Staff pilato by John T, Merkle!
managed to scrape together a
win,
Donna Dapsoa, CftltB, and Gena Valli, rigllt. Nalley Roell during tM !IOf1ba1l game played
SIU-C's first run scored as a converged on a ball bllllled by IlHaois Slate's S.lanlay_ Dapson threw Roell out at Om,
result of a two mishandled
bunts, Valli hit a shot to the ISU
Valli was "poised and con- but we just couldn't do it"
otherwise,
sIIortstop that was too hot to sistent"
according
to
Saluki starter, and eventual
The Salukis, who scored two
handle, and then advanced Brechtelsbauer, striking oul loser, Donna Da~ pitched 19
runs on only three hits in the
when Diane Brne's bunt was one and walking one for the win, and one-third Innings before
first game. could manage only
overthrown at first base, Valli
"Gena played very well, both being lifted for reliever
thn!t! runs on 16 hits in the
scored when Sue Wagoner pitching and at first base," Meredith Stengel in the top half
second game, Brechtelshauer
bunted and the ball was again Brechtelsbauer said, "She adds of inning No, 20, Steltgel YIelded
noted three times in the extra
tossed over the first baseman's both an offensive and defensive a game winning sacrifice Oy,
innilllS that SIU-C had a runner
head,
dimension to o... r team,"
scoring a Redbird that had
at
third base with less than two
The winning run scored when
Valli had four hits in eight reached base against the tiring
outs and muld not get the
allis Brewer crossed the pia Ie trips to the plate in the second
runner home,
on Wagoner's single in the game,
claimed that the
The Salukis will play
eighth. Brewer led off the inning
"We lost a heartbreaker in Redbird runner left the base too
Missouri-5t, Louis at 3 p,m,
with a single, and advanced to the
second
game," soon, as Kathy Clements made
Thursday at the Women's
scoring position when Brow Brechtelsbauer said. "We had a shoestring grab of the blooper,
Athletics field south of the
reached on a fielder's choice, our chances to put them away, but the umpires thought
Recreation Center,

a

Da~:'SalukiS

Harriers finish 13th at Midwest meet
By Sieve Meisch
Slaff Writer
"We ran crummy."
That's how Coach Claudia
Blackman described
the
women's cross country team's
performance in the Track and
Field Association's Midwest
Collegiate Championship at the
University o( Parkside in
Wisconsin Sa turday,
The Salultis finished 13th of 20
teams with a 337. Iowa State
won with a 42, Purdue was

second with a 60, and WisconsinMadison took third with a 73,
SIU-C didn't fare well agai~~'
other state schools in the meet.
Illinois
finished
seventh
with a 181. Eastern IllinoiS was
eighth with a 258, and Northwestern was 12th with a 304,
Northern Illinois finished 19th
with a 553.
Senior
Patty
Plymire·
Houseworth led the Salukis (or
the rourth time in four meets.
finishing 20th with a 18:55.
which is her fastest time on the
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course, Senior Nola Putman
was 68th at 20:16, junior Rosa
Mitchell was 75th at 20:37, and
junior Dyane Donley was 81st at
3):53,

Freshmen runners Lori Ann
Bertram. Odette James, Pat
Eletto and Theresa Kent
finished OOrd, 99th, lIoth, and
124th respectively.
"We weren't well prepared
mentally," said Blackman,
"We didn't run weU together
either.
"ConsideriT1l~ there were 186

runners competing, it was
difficult for us to stav
together," she said, "The

~:ers=:e~ !:r:~l~ urt! ~lh

differently which is why it was
hard for them to keep close,
Wisconsin-Madison kept their
team together, and Iowa State
was more spread out."
Blackman said the winning
time of 17:48, by Dora
Rassmussen of Iowa State, W3S
SPr
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"That llias a big, big play,"
Dempsey said, "T('rry's a great
athlete, one of our best back
there ...
Tht' win over conference,
favorite Tulsa has given the
Salukis a shot at IhE' conferencE'
title
"We ha\'e to win more now."
Poole Said "TI!(> win'lI help us
go after e\'e~'body we pIa}' a
little hit harder."
"(.f ('ourse the confE'ren('e
thtng's in our minds," Dempse~
said. "Honf'stl)" we're just
trying to win c\'('ry game, and
that's how you go about wlOning
the nmfert'oc'e hy wtnning
gamc".··
The \0\'10 hfted the Salukis to 1
in tl!(> conferen{'e Demp.\ismiss('d am' nolion that
the \ Iclory was a- nukt·

:I, 1,1
Sf'\

"After the good footb.111 WE"w
played these first three games,
it hurts 10 hear someon(' sa \,'
something like- 'the tE'am's
finaJl,' broken out ..f it.'"
Dempse~' said

Netters win
three; streak
goes to nine
H\' Keith :\Iascitti
sbff WrJtrr-

The women's tennis team
contiuneoj a series of streaks
Friday and Saturday,
SIU-C w()n its ninth straight
match, No.2 M'e<! Heidi Eastman woo her ninth straight
lringJes malcfl and No, 3 seed

l\Iessandra Molinari is still
undefeated in singles play
This weekend's victims were
Southeast
Missouri
and
Sangamon State which both \m;t
by 8·1 scorE'S SIl',C al~o
dumpt'd Southwest :'IlissOl'ri ,;-:\
Coach Jud, Auld has hel'n
happy and surprised with the
team's play this season.
"I'm really pleast'd with our
preformance," Auld said
"Three more wins puts us at 9-1
At the beginning of the season I
wanted 10 win 20 matches in fall
and spring combined, We're
ahead of our schedule.
The only Saluki loss so far

;:~c~ :~;ESe~~tJJeA~~

she wishes the team "could
have that one back" because
she feels her team has improved and could beat SIU-E

now.

Auld said she was satisfied
with the weekend wins but felt
her team wasn't as sharp as it
has been. and only played up to
its competition's level,
Auld said also the team was
looking ahead to next weekend's
match against Illinois and may
not have been concentrating on
SEMO,
Southwest
and
Sangamon,
"We're looking forward to
playing minois," Auld said,
"We know what a win can do for
us,"
The No, 3 doubles team of
Stacy Sherman and Mona Etchinson picked up three wins
and increased its record to 8-2,
The No, 2 team of Molinari and
Usa Warrem won both of its
matches and improved its
record to ~l.
The No. 1 doubles team of
Eastman and Amanda Allen
lost two out of three matches,
dropping its record to ;"5,
"At times they, dowell," Auld
said, "I know thev have the
potential. Maybe there is too
much pressure on them playing
in the lop spot They just need
more confidence in themselves,"

